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WORKERS HOLD NORTH SPAIN
Stalin Says Roosevelt Cannot Institute Planned Economy in U.S.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE TIES UP 23 SHIPS
PICKET SQUADS PATROL
DOCKS IN NEW YORK
DESPITE POLICE GUARD

THAELMANN
CAMPAIGN IS
MAPPED

German C. P. Addresses
Urgent Message to
C. P. of U. S. A.

LYNCH TRIAL SOON

Only Intense Activity by
the Workers Can

Save Leader
BERLIN. Oct. 9.—ln a communi-■ cation to the Communist Party of

America, the Central Committee of
the German Communist Party
warns that Thaelmann's life is in
extreme danger and outlines spe-
cifically how the struggle, not only
for Thaelmann’s rescue, but for the
final defeat of Hitlerism, can be

i carried on in the most effective■ way. The letter follows:
> “To our Brother Party:

“Dear Friends.
“The proceedings against the

leader of our party, Ernst Thael-
I mann, from now on passes into a

decisive stage.
“As we learn from reliable sources,

■ after the deliberate and repeated
i delaying of the trial, the terrorist

: judgment of the 'legal' proceedings
> will fall sometime in the course of
.' October (very probably in mid-s [ October).

■ i “Thaelmann will be faced with
; j hired tools, falsified records and

? ■ documents, which will play a large
■ role in the events of the trial.r I Among other things will be pre-
> sented an infamous ‘plan of insur-
' rection,’ a clumsy forgery, which,
> on the face of it, pretends to be a

document drawn up by the Central
Committee under the direction of

. Thaelmann about the beginning of
i 1933. There are two considerations

; which caused Hitler and Goering to
i build up, out of the prosecution of
- Thaelmann. a monstrous indictment

7 of Communism itself.
5 The Aims of the Nazis
’ “In the first place, they will try

’ to justify all the bloody deeds of
terror by a final whitewashing, and

f in the second place they will at-
‘ tempt to play the part of saviors

of Germany in the face of bolsh-
vism.

' “The Hitler dictatorship hopes
that as the National-S ocia 1i st

; ‘savior.’ and through falsehood,
' hired tools and forged documents
t it may present Thaelmann to the

outside world in the light of the
. leader of ‘Communist terrorists, in-

cendiaries. intriguers and traitors to
j their country guilty of high treason.’

"Thanks to the great interna-
3 tional movement of protest for our

i brave comrade, Thaelmann, and
, thanks to the real proof of prole-

tarian solidarity and the revolution-
. ary internationalism of our brother

, parties (for which we here wish to
, record our full recognition and our

j revolutionary thanks) the Hitler
5 dictatorship has been subjected to

. heavy pressure from the masses of

r the world. This has been the most
helpful act in developing the fight
for the liberation of our party and
for Comrade Thaelmann.

“We now ask our brother section

(Continued on Pane 21

Cites Breakdown
OsOld Social Order
And Fight for New

He Gives Detailed Explanation of Planned
Economy and of Fascism in Interview

With H. G. Wells
(The Daily Worker herewith publishes the only com-

plete text of the interview of Joseph Stalin, secretary of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, with H. G. Wells.)

♦ • ♦ *

By Cable to the Daily Worker

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.. Oct. B.—Joseph Stalin, secretary
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, in an
interview with H. G. Wells, the novelist, published
today in No. 17 of the Journal “Bolshevik,” explained clearly
to Wells the difference between the aim of the N. R. A. pro-
gram in the United States and the aim of Socialist con-
struction in the U. S. S. R.

TROOPS EXHAUSTED;
FASCIST PARLIAMENT
IN DESPERATE SESSION

ALEXANDER
AND BARTHOD
ARE SLAIN

King of Jugoslavia and
French Official Shot

Entering France

FEAR NEW SARAJEVO
Police Shoot on Crowd.

In juring 20—Anti-
“Red” Cry Raised

MARSEILLES, Oct. fl. King
Alexander, ruler of the Jugoslavian

i military dictatorship. and the
I French Foreign Minister Louis Bar-

i thou, were shot and killed here to-
day on the King's arrival in
France.

The fear was expressed through- I
out Europe that the shooting of ,
Alexander aij£ Barthou may prove
to be another Sarajevo, the signal

I for a new imperialist slaughter. i
The bloody ruler of Jugoslavia |

j had arrived In France to take up
j the question of war alliances, in
view of the sharpening situation [
between Fascist Italy and Jugo-
slavia. He had arrived for an Itn-

t portant conference with Premier
Barthou. As the automobile in
which the two were riding had
gone 150 feet someone directed a

I rain of bullets into the car, fatally
■ wounding both men.

Police Injure Twenty
The police immediately shot into

j the crowd indiscriminately wound-
’ ing 20 people. One man was seized
| by the police, beaten over the head
with a sword and shot dead. His

I name was said to be Kalem Petrus.
It is claimed he was the actual as-
sassin. though scores of others were

j arrested.
A hue and cry has gone up claim-

ing that Communists committed
the deed. The person shot dead by
the police as the assassin was said

I to be a Czech.
Y'ugoslav-Italy Relations Tense
Ever since the slaughter of th°

I fascist dictator Dollfuss of Austria,
the relations between Italy and

i Jugoslavia have grown extremely
■ tense, with the imminent possi-

i bility of the outbreak of war. Re-
i cently Mussolini declared that the
I Italian army must be ready for the
'war of today against Jugoslavia.

On Sunday. Mussolini made a
i speech directed to France urging
[an alliance in the Balkans, and
particularly against Jugoslavia. The
visit of King Alexander was un-
doubtedly an effort of the French
imperialists to make a war alliance
inimical to Italian fascism, and it
is likely that Mussolini had a hand

i in the assassination of King Alex-
■ ander and Premier Barthou.

One of those wounded by the po-
i lice in their indiscriminate firing
at the crowd assembled to view the
king's arrival, was General George,

I a member of the King’s entourage.
Anti-“Red” Terror Looms

The Doumergue government is
preparing a campaign of terror
against the Communist and So-
cialist parties on the drummed up
charges that a Communist had as-

j sassinated the king.
It will be remembered that when

the French President Doumer was
killed in May, 1932. by a Russian

(Continued on Page 2)

Roy Hudson Predicts
Walkout Will Spread

In Next Few Days
Twenty-three steamships

and tugboats were lying idle
at their piers yesterday in the
North Atlantic ports on the
second day of the East Coast
maritime strike.

The Seamen's United Front
Strike Committee, at its headquar-
ters at 140 Broad Street, announced
that the following ships were on
strike:

In New York harbor, the La Mott
Dupont, a freighter of the Dupont
Lines; the Steel Mariner, an Isth-
mian Line freighter. Pier 29. Brook-
lyn: the Ardmore, freighter of the
Mallory Line. Cranes Drydock; the
Winding Gulf and the Diamond
Cement. There is a partial strike
on the S. S. Havana, a Ward liner.

Boston Crews Strike
In Boston crews of the Thomas P.

Beale and the Dorothy Luckenback
are striking. The crew of the Scan-
York is striking at Chester, Pa.,
five ships are tied up in the port
of Baltimore and five tugboat crews
are out in Norfolk. Va.

The Texas Ranger, New-Tex
freighter, which struck in New York
harbor on Saturday, sailed with a
scab crew shipped aboard by lead-
ers of the International Seamen’s
Union. A call was issued by the
United Front Strike Committee to
strike the Texas Ranger at the next
port of call.

Picket Squads Active
Throughout the day yesterday

thirteen squads of pickets were
patrolling important docks in Man-
hattan and Brooklyn where the
struck ships were tied up.

There were pickets at piers 60 and
61 on the North River, where ships
of the International Mercantile
Marine dock. The Ward Line Piers
of the Porto Rican Line and the
Colombian Line were picketed on
South Street. In Brooklyn the sea-
men and licensed officers picketed
docks in the Erie Basin and a num-
ber of shipping halls on Union
Street and Hamilton Ave.

Heavy Police Guards
All of the docks on the New York

waterfront were guarded by ex-
tremely heavy detachments of foot,
mounted and radio car police. Es-
pecially heavy wa s the police
mobilize'ion around the Seamen's
Church Institute at 25 South Street,
which is being used as the main
scab-herding agency for the ship-
owners.

At the Standard Oil shipping of-
fice, 21 Pearl Street, police and
private thugs guarded the entrance
to the building. Fifteen private
thugs were visible in front of the
shipping office.

Thugs Protect Scabs
Special buttons are being issued

by this Rockefeller shipping com-
pany to strikebreakers. They must
show these buttons when they sign
up for jobs. Four private thugs are
sent to escort every scab sent to the
ships.

Meanwhile the boycott on the
United States Shipping Board Bu-
reau is complete. No capacity can
be noted around this agency and
no men are reported to have
shipped out of it since the strike
was declared.

I. S. U. Officials Herd Scabs

Chief among the scab-herders are
the officials of the International
Seamen's Union, who called off the
strike last w'eek without getting a
single demand for the seamen.

At a regular business meeting of
the I. S. U„ at 70 South St. on
Monday night. Gus Brown, a local
I. S. U. leader, attempted to defend
his strikebreaking activities by stat-
ing that "it is the duty of every
union man to protect the union
against radicals and take any job
on any ship.” The meeting w’as
closed hurriedly and no discussion
was allowed.

Strike Growth Predicted
Roy Hudson, chairman of the

United Front Strike Committee,
said yesterday that the results of
the first day of the strike exceeded

(Continued on Page 2)

LEGION HEAD
TALKS AT AFL
CONVENTION
Mabey Faces Hostile

Motion to Condemn
His Scab Role

By Bill Dunne
(Daily Worker Special Correspondent)
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 8. —ln

the face of a resolution condemn-
ing the activities of the American
Legion leaders in the maritime
strike here, a resolution adooted by
the recent California State Federa-
tion convention, Chtyies Mabey,
Legion vice commanffer and former
Utah Governor, addressed the con-
vention today.

The State Federation of Labor
resolution is before the convention
although’not yet reported out.

With Mabey appearing in the
face of this issue and with a resolu-
tion calling for the withdrawal of
all union officials from the Na-
tional Civic Federation also before
the convention, introduced by the
delegation of the Hotel and Res-
taurant Employes Union. Matthew
Woll, professional friend of the
Legion and acting president of the
National Civic Federation, appears
to be in for some trouble.

Condemn Coughlin
Father Coughlin, the radio priest,

also came in for denunciation as an
open shop employer today. This was
an echo from the last convention
when the Executive Council was in-
structed to try to get him to employ
union labor in his printing, and his
other enterprises. The Council has
reported that it could do nothing
with him.

Mabey appealed for support of
the campaign for the legions uni-
versal conscription law.

Red Scare Pushed
He urged the convention to give

a helping hand to the drive against
“subversive radicals.” His reception
was lukewarm even when he
pledged "full support to the organ-
ized labor movement and its just
aim.”

Gorman received a tremendous
ovation before and after his speech,
perhaps the greatest given any one
in the convention so far. His ap-
pearance here and the tone of his
speech doubtless expressed the need
of a slightly more militant coloring
for officialdom.

There are some thirteen resolu-
tions favoring industrial unionism
in one form or another now before
the convention. A large conference
of delegates from Federal unions is
taking place tonight and this ques-
tion will be a major issue together
with unemployment insurance.

Greater Circulation Will Decrease
the “Daily’s” Need For Financial
Aid

‘RED’ DRIVE
IS STARTED
BY F. J. DILLON
Successor to Collins

Opens Fight on All
Militant Workers

By A. B. Magi I
(Special to the Daily Worker)

DE7TROIT, Mich., Oct. 9.—The
announcement of a drive to expel

! all Communists and other militant
I workers from the A. F. of L. auto

[ locals was the first official act of
Francis J. Dillon, who has just been

[ appointed to succeed William Col-
. Uns as A. F. of L. national organizer

' in the industry.
Dillon tried to shift the blame

for the catastrophic decline in the
membership of the locals fiom the
shoulders of the top officialdom to
the militants. “The reds have al-
ready declared war on us." he said,
“and they have been successful m
destroying part of our organization.
We will ferret, them out. however,
and drive them out of our labor
unions."

Does Not Fight Pay Cots
While attacking the militant rank

and filers, Dillon said nothing in
criticism of the open shop auto
companies who have taken advan-

. tage of the Washington settlement,
put over with the active aid of the
A. F. of L. officialdom, to drive the
workers into company unions and
intensify their efforts to smash all
genuine trade unions.

He made no mention of the fact
that wage cuts have already been

[ started in a number of plants and
that a general offensive against the
living standards of the auto work-
ers is being prepared for the re-
sumption of production next year.

He did indicate, however, that in
the auto industry, as well as else-
where, the A. F. of L. bureaucracy
would exeit all efforts toward put-
ting into effect the no-strike pro-
posal of President Roosevelt.

“Federation members in this area
will conduct their collective bar-
gaining with a minimum of con-

fiict,” he said; "we will avoid strife
where possible and above all else
will see that the law of the land is
obeyed.”

Dillon's statements are undoubt-
edly directed against the militant
rank and file movement which is
spreading in the A. F. of L. auto
locals and which is calling a na-
tional conference in Michigan on
Nov. 10.

Forced Collins Removal
The removal of Collins, President

Green's special emissary, was due
to the overwhelming demand of

: the rank and file of the auto locals
who were in open revolt against

(Continued on Page 2)

Foreign Legion Thrown
Against Workers As

Guards Give In
MADRID. Oct. 9. Pro-

tected by machine guns and
soldiery and momentarily ex-
pecting the onrush of revolu-
tionary forces, a fascist
‘rump” parliament sat in the
Cortes today deliberating on
the last available means of attack
on labor in a life and death struggle
:to save Spain for capitalism.

All railroad employees between 20
1 and 38 years of age were mobilized
as soldiers in a special railway regi-
ment. the penalty for non-compli-
ance to be court-martial for deser-
tion under the war-time penalties
of life imprisonment or death.

I While 3,000 Spanish Foreign Le-
gionnaires hurriedly imported from
Morocco scattered through the
country in a frantic attempt to
cover the area deserted by the de-

; seated and exhausted civil guard,
; heavy artillery raked the city of
Gijon from battleships ranged
along the coast. Official reports from

i Madrid state that all efforts to dis--1 lodge workers’ rule from Gijon have
failed and that observers still saw

! the red flags flying from the roofs
of public buildings.

Fragmentary news that the revo-
! lutionists were defeated in Oviedo,
in the Asturias, where the heaviest

' section of the government troops
are concentrated, have not been
substantiated. From all authoritative

| accounts the workers are still in
possession of the city, which con-
tains the largest ammunition fac-
tories and warehouses in all of
Spain.

In certain cities, such as Sevilla
and Barcelona, the strike has sub-
sided in strength, but throughout
the provinces of the Asturias and
northern Spain generally the strike
is continuing and growing steadily.
All stores and business in Madrid
were halted by the intensity of the
strike, while in Ujo and Mieres
workers not only everywhere en-
forced the strike but held control
of the towns, in spite of the attacks
of the mercenary troops.

Herndon Urges
Mass Fight for
Scottsboro 9

By Angelo Herndon
BALTIMORE. Md.. Oct. 9.—The

State Supreme Court of Alabama
i has again decreed the legal murder
of Heywood Patterson and Clarence
Norris, Scottsboro boys.

I The Court of Alabama has set
the date of this murder for Dec,
7.

The state has said so. but the
masses of the United States, the
Negroes, the white w-orkers, and
their friends, have the final deci-
sion in their hands.

The masses in this country have
already, under the leadership of
the International Labor Defense,
prevented this murder for three
and a half years. They have done
this in one of the greatest, most
heroic struggles ever carried on in
this country. They have done it
with the support of the millions
of toilers mobilized by the Interna-
tional Red Aid all over the world.

We must do it again. We must
now raise a greater campaign than
we have ever done before. As the
bosses see themselves frustrated on
every side in their determination
to legally murder the Scottsboro
boys, their determination grows
also. Every’ day that goes by means
that we must develop a bigger
campaign.

We cannot be content with just
continuing a general campaign for
the Scottsboro boys. Every in-
dividual. every organization that is
now doing anything in this cam-
paign. must be spurred by the im-
mediate danger to the Scottsboro

i (Continued on Page 2)

Wells had recently visited the
United States. This visit, accord-
ing to Wells, had a keen effect on
him. “The old financial world.” he

! said, “was crashing, and economic
life in that country was being re-
constructed in a new way.”

Wells imagined, he said; that “in
the United States, the question
arises of profund reorganization and
the creation of a planned economy,
that is Socialist economy. Is there |
not," he asked Stalin, “in this case j
an ideological similarity between 1
Washington and Moscow?”

Stalin replied: ‘The United States
has a different aim from the U. S.

iS. R. The aim followed by Americans
'arose on the basis of economic dis-
order. and economic crisis. Amer-
icans want to get rid of the crisis
on the basis of private capitalist
activity, without changing the eco-
nomic basis. They are striving to
reduce to a minimum the devasta-
tion and loss caused by the existing
economic system. As you know, in
our country, in place of the old
economic base, which was smashed,

[has been formed an absolutely dif-
ferent, new economic basis.

“Even if the Americans of whom
i you speak achieve their aim par-
tially. that is, reduce this loss to a
minimum, in this case also they will

I not destroy the roots of that an-
; arch.v which is inherent in the
existing capitalist system. They pre-

‘ serve that system which without
fail must lead and cannot help

I leading to anarchy in production.
iThus at best it won’t be a question
;of reconstructing society or of de-

I stroying the old social order which
I gives rise to anarchy and crises, but
of restricting certain undesirable
sides of it, and limiting certain
excesses.

“Subjectively these Americans
| possibly think that they are reor-
ganizing society, but objectively the
present basis of society Is preserved
among them. Therefore objectively

|no reconstruction of society will
take place, and planned economy
will not come about.

“What is planned economy? What
are its various features? Planned
economy strives to abolish unem-
ployment. Let us suppose that,
while maintaining the capitalist
system, unemplcy.'msnt can be re-
duced to a certain minimum. But

| no capitalists will ever agree at any
i price to complete the abolition of
unemployment, the abolition of the
reserve army of unemployed, whose

Joseph Stalin

mision is to put pressure on the
labor market to ensure low paid
workers. Here then is already one
hiatus in planned economy’ in
bourgeois society.

"Moreover, planned economy pre-
supposes that output increases in
those branches of industry whose
products are particularly needed by
the masses of people. But you know
that under capitalism the enlarge-
ment of production takes place from
other motives, that capital gravi-
tates towards the branches of econ-
omy where the rate of profit is
bigger. You cannot ever compel
a capitalist to cause himself loss
and consent to a lower rate of profit
for the sake of satisfying public
requirements. Without getting rid
of capitalists and abandoning the
principle of private ownership in the
means of production you cannot
create planned economy.”

Wells agreed with much that
Stalin said but suggested, however,
that "if the country as a whole
accepts the principle of planned
economy, and if the government
little by little and step by step be-
gins consistently to apply this prin-
ciple. then in the long run the fi-
nancial oligarchy will be destroyed
and the socialism will be introduced
in the sense in whch it is understood
in the Anglo-Saxon understanding
of this word.”

STALIN: "But what will this ‘so-
cialism’ mean? At best some re-
straint for the most unrestrained
individual representatives of capi-
talist profit, some increase in the
regulating principle in national

(Continued on Page 2)

SEAMEN! STRIKE EVERY SHIP ON ATLANTIC COAST
——— AN EDITORIAL

Response of crews of twenty-three ships and
tugboats in five Atlantic ports to the strike call
of the United Front Seamen's Strike Committee
proves that they will no longer be fooled by the
“truce” schemes of leaders of the International

Seamen’s Union and the arbitration plans of the
N.R.A. and the shipowners.

After eighteen months of stalling by arbitration
boards, after witnessing the strikebreaking maneu-
vers of the I.S.U. and I.L.A. officials on both the
East and West Coasts, the seamen have learned
that only through a policy of united strike struggle
under rank and file leadership, can the marine
workers win better conditions on the ships and
docks.

Indeed, before the strike went into effect, the
very fact that the Joint Strike Preparations Com-
mittee was mobilizing behind it thousands of sea-
men for militant struggle, forced the shipowners
at least to pretend that they were going to deal

with the workers. They broadcast the idea that
they were considering granting some increases in
wages "to head off the strike under left wing
leadership.”

Fearing the temper of the men on the ships,
the shipowners have mobilized all their agencies
in a frantic attempt to break the strike.

The capitalist press is doing its bit. The New
York Herald-Tribune, in an attempt to minimize
the walkout, states that the "Marine Strike Here
Fails to Disturb Port.” This was printed at a time
when the entire New York waterfront was an
armed police camp and when patrolling 13 docks.

Leaders of the 1.5.U., resorting to Francis J.
Gorman's language, are announcing that their
agreement to call off the strike without winning
one single demand for the workers is a tremendous
victory. At the same time these leaders are acting
as scab herders—shipping strikebreakers aboard the
struck vessels.

Then, there is the Seamens Church Institute,

the business manager of which. Wesley Westerman,
has openly admitted that he will ship scabs and
lend a vigorous hand to strikebreaking.

The United Front Strike Committee, facing these
difficulties and odds, but armed with the authority
of the thousands of men who have signed the
strike pledge cards, is leading and spreading the
strike. Every ship struck, every action on the
waterfront, is compelling the shipowners to con-
sider the just demands of the seamen. Further
actions will force them to grant concessions to the
seamen.

To the degree that the strike is spread—to that
degree will the demands of the maritime workers
be won. The one thing that the shipowners and
their agents, the leaders of the I.S.U. and the
I.L.A. fear, is that the strike will be spread. They
do not want to see more ships striking. They do
not want to see the longshoremen join with the

seamen in a sympathy strike.
Knowing the trickery of the A. F. of L. leaders,

the seamen should further strengthen their ship
committees and the longshoremen their dock com-
mittees. Spread the strike.

Workers in all trades, members of all unions,
organized and unorganized workers—this fight is
your fight. Join the seamen on the picket lines.
Pass resolutions in your local union supporting the
strike. Contribute to the strike relief fund. Help
close the scab shipping halls.

The longshoremen have been held back from
striking for their demands by Joseph P. Ryan's
"truce” pact. But the "truce" pact has won nothing
for the dock workers. Already longshoremen of
Local 808 have overrode Ryan’s plans and have
struck in sympathy with the seamen.

Longshoremen! Follow the example of the men
in Local 808! Strike with the seamen!

Spread the maritime strike!
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“The most determined action is now required to make
the $60,000 drive a success! The future of the eight-page,
three-edition Daily Worker is now squarely up to every sup-
porter of the revolutionary working class movement.”

George Wishnak. business manager of the Daily Worker,
Ct i 1e 1i i »•»

rr <3

Methods of Speeding
Fund Drive Described

By Manager of Daily'
Wishnak (’.alls on Districts to Follow New York

Lead With Delegated Mass Meetings—House
Parties Suggested As Effective Actions

stressed this point, in outlining a
series-of means for raising money.

"Money is not raised by simply
sitting- down and holding out our
hands.'’ he proceeded. "We have
to utilize every means at our dis-
posal.

More Delegated Rallies
•The districts should arrange

such a delegated mass meeting as
we had in New York Sunday-
night. for one thing. This should
be representative of Communist
Party units, mass organizations,
trade unions, workers' clubs and
Other workers’ groups.
“The delegates should bring do-

nations from their organizations
The meeting should be featured by
reports of the activities of the vari-
ous bodies represented. Between
no* and the calling of the confer-
ence. furthermore, every group
should decide to fill its quota. Once
such a decision is passed, the mem-
bers will work infinitely harder to
make good.

House Parties Successful
“Another means is the house

party. House parties have always
been successful. Yet. though the
Daily Worker has pointed this out |
day' after day since the drive has
been in progress, few have been
arranged. This is a serious mistake.

Every Communist Party unit
should arrange at least one house
party a month for the drive.
House parties should also be the
policy of individual sympathizers
and of organizations sympathetic
to the paper. Not only may ad-
mission be charged, but collec-
tions taken.
"Then we have the question of

collection lists. Thousands have
been distributed—yet few have been
returned. A correction on this
score is needed. Money should be
turned in immediately, no matter
how little the collection.

"Another excellent method of se-
curing donations is the Red Week-
end. Red Week-ends for the Daily
Worker should be set aside in every
district, and on these week-ends
nothing should take precedence
over the Daily Worker drive. They
should be spent wholly in making
collections.

Broaden Canvassing
“Every section of the cities,

towns and neighborhoods should be
canvassed for funds. Workers
should be taught the difference be-
twn the capitalist press and the
Daily Worker, and the necessity of
giving financial support to the lat-
ter.

"We must, moreover, in seeking
funds, solicit A. F. of L. locals, visit
members of these locals in their
homes. We must seek the donations
of young people's clubs, of every
kind of workers organization.

Socialist Party branches and
members must be shown how the
tight against war and fascism,
against hunger and oppression, can
be made more powerful by build-
ing the Daily Worker. They must
be shown that it is in their in-
terest—in the interest of the unity
of the working class—to contribute
to our drive. Experience has proved
that we can get contributions from
this source.

Need Appeals At Meetings
“Not a single meeting, lecture,

debate or affair should be allowed
to go by without an appeal for
funds, without a collection being
taken."

"Competitions between clubs,
trade unions, sections, units and
districts must be employed fully.
They must be real Socialist com-
petitions—supported by hard, pro-
ductive work. And reports of
these competitions, reports of ac-
tivities of all those engaged in
the drive, should be sent to the
Drive Editor of the Daily Worker.
They will be published.
“If these suggestions are adopted

I feel sure that our drive will quick-
ly-pick up—that the $60,000 goal
will soon be reached. The necessity
is for quick and serious work.”

Bicknell May Elect
Communist As Mayor,

Says Indiana Manager
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct. 9.

Charles Statfeld, Communist elec-
tion campaign manager in this
state, yesterday declared that there
is a- -strong possibility of electing a
Communist Mayor in Bicknell, im-
portant coal mining community.

With the place of Communist
candidates on the State ballot vir-
tually assured by the filing of nom-
inating petitions far in excess of
the legally required number, the
Communist Party is launching an
energetic election campaign.

Aside from the State ticket. Com-
munists are being put forth in man;
cities and towns for Congressional
and local offices.

Ruby Bates to Speak
in Glens Falls, N. Y.

GLENS FALLS. N. Y„ Oct. 9.
Ruby Bates, star Scottsboro defense
witness, will tell the story of the
hideous frame-up of the nine in-
nocent Negro lads at a meeting to
be held here under the auspices of
the John Brown branch of the In-
ternational Labor Defense tomor-
row night, in the Labor Temple.

Elm St.
The meeting is called to protest

the recent decision of the Alabama
Supreme Court denying a rehearing
of the appeals for Haywood Patter-
son and Clarence Norris, and the
setting of Dec. 7 as the date for the
legal murder of the two boys.

’■ ■

! Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Leon Levine 'alias Jack Reed). of
the Brownsville section of Brooklyn.
N. Y„ whose photograph appears

: herewith, has been expelled from
| the Young Communist League as a ,
dangerously irresponsible and un-
reliable individual against whom all j

j workers and their organizations'
should be on constant guard.

According to his own story, which
he prefaced with a statement that■ his intention was not to give any
information for an expose of the
espionage apparatus of the capital-
ists and of their government;— ac-
l cording to his own “confession,'' he

ft Jn

Leon Levine
(Alias Jack Reed)

; had gone to the New York police
| headquarters and offered himself to

: Lt. Pieck and Capt. McDermott of
the Radical and Criminal Squads as
a spy on the workingclass move-
ment.

From one to the other he had■ then been sent and gone to Capt.
Hunt of the USA Army Intelligence
Dept, on Governor’s Island.—to Mrs.
Easly, wife of the notorious spy-

; herder Ralph Easly of the American
Civic Federation,—to the equally
notorious and malodorous Jung of

| the American Vigilantes in Chicago,
j —and at last landed in the employ

i of Western Union Co. in New York,
who gave him a Job at 21 W. 45th
Street, and who wanted him to at-
tend the meetings of its messenger
boys and also to smell out who was
giving information to the Daily
Worker on the slavery conditions of

; the telegraph messenger boys.
He was sent by Mrs. Easly to spy

on the Communist Party convention
in Cleveland. He was given money

(for this trip and he actually did
turn up in Cleveland and did make■ an unsuccessful attempt to get into
the convention under the pretext of
being a fraternal delegate from the
jNew York “Red Front” organization.

Subjected to a thorough examina-
tion he was forced to admit also

, that he had taken for himself some■ moneys which he had collected for
worker's organizations.

From his failure to consult any-
oody about his plan of "gathering
information' (even, if his word is
accepted as to his intentions) it is
clear that he knew that the Young
Communist League or the Com-
munist Party would never counte-
nance such a crazy, double-role
scheme.

Whichever way we may look upon
Levine's actions, one thing is cer-
tain,—he is not to be trusted and he
is not to be accepted into any work-
ers' organization.

Description: He is 17 years old. of
' Slavic descent and features; he is
about 6 ft. tall and weighs about

: 200 pounds, heavy built; he hasblond hair and blue eyes and he
dresses neatly.

Mass Fight Urged
for Scottsboro 9
(Continued from Page 1)

boys. to carry on ten times as muchwork, to mobilize actions ten times
las great, and ten times as many.

The cry must go up everywhere,
voicing the determination of the
American masses—a determination
which I have seen everywhere as
I have toured the country with Mrs.
Ide Norris. Scottsboro mother—-
that the Scottsboro bovs must b°
unconditionally freed.

This determination must pene-
trate into the executive offices of
the White House, into the halls of
the U. S Supreme Court the
court of last illusions” in Wash-

ington. into the mansion of Gov-ernor B M. Mil'er at Montgomery.
Ala. Let them know of this deter-
mination. Voice this demand to
'them.

Save the Scottsboro boys!

A group of workers in a C. C. C.
camp send S7—a sailor on a U. S.
battleship sends sl—a worker in
Duluth sends a quarter! All cry
that the $66,000 campaign must
succeed! It will succeed if every
reader does his part, Mak- collec-
tions, hold affairs, discuss the Daily
Worker!

Board Rejects
CP Candidates
In Madison, 111.
Mass Protest Called to

Foree Reversal of
New Ruling

MADISON. 111., Oct. 9.—After a
I six-hour hearing throughout which
the anti-Communist prejudices of
officials and the witnesses they

I called were flagrantly evident, the
1County Board of Elections here re-
jected the nominating petition for
Communist candidates in Madison
County.

A mass meeting of protest has
been organized and legal action wijl
be taken in a fight to reverse the
arbitrary ruling of the board.

One of the most violent opponents
of the Communist Party efforts to
qualify its candidates at the hear- i
ing was Roy B. Goodell, head of
Federal Work Relief in Madison
County and former scab-herding i

i "efficiency expert” in the Granite \
City Stamping Works.

An incipient frame-up of Com- ■I munist candidates on charges of;
forgery was nipped in the bud by '
the militant conduct at the hearing

i of I. Jackson, Communist Negro,
candidate for County Clerk.

A leaflet has been issued by the
Communist Party here exposing the
action of the election officials as a !
move to deny the right of workers

j to vote for candidates of their own
choosing,

SovietsHonor
3 Airmen for
Record Flight

(Special to th* Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Oct. 9.—(By Wireless).

■ —For “heroism displayed and self-
. denying work.” the Central Execu-

tive Committee of the U.S.S.R. has
j awarded the famous Soviet airman
Gromov and his companions the

i title of "Hero of the Soviet Union.”
Gromov and his heroic crew broke

a world record Sept. 29 when they
flew 75 hours without landing in
a closed circle for a distance of
12,411 kilometers (8,135 miles). The
whole crew comprised Pilot Gromov,
Engineer Filin, and Pilot Spirin.
All three were honored in addition
with the Order of Lenin. This is
the second time the title of "Hero
of the Soviet Union” has been con-
ferred, having been granted only
once before, to the airmen rescuing
the Cheliuskiners.

Pilot Gromov was bom in 1899I and commenced flying as early as
1917. He served the Red Army in
1919 and afterwards was engaged in
instructing flyers and testing new
airplanes. Gromov has achieved a
number of splendid flights. In 1926
h e accomplished a remarkable
three-day speed flight through Eu-
rope and in 1929 he made another
European flight in the airplane
Krilya Sovietov. Gromov was also
commander of the giant airplane
Maxim Gorky.

Engineer Filin and Pilot Sterrs-man Spirin are both of working
class origin and received a uni-
versity education after the OctoberRevolution. Both have a number
of splendid flights to their credit

; and have been awarded varioushonors at numerous times. Spirinwrote nine books on training pilots.

German C. P. Urges
Thaelmann Actions

(Continued from Page 1)

: to strengthen the mobilization of
I the masses in the coming weeks.
: “The first line of struggle wasour fight for our hero Dimiroff and
the awakening of the proletarians
of the world to what was happen-
ing. This revolutionary awakening,
this world-encircling ac'ion. is the
only thing which prevented a das-
tardly, treacherous death for Thael-
mann. as John Scherr and other
dear comrades died.

“We ask our ’ brother section,
therefore, in the face of Comrade
Thaelmann’x immediate peril, to in-
crease its mass action and to pre-
pare to deal a fatal blow to the
bloody ‘justice’ of the fascists and
the whole dictatorship of Hitler.

"We propose that you launch a
storm of protest in the shape of
letters, telegrams and delegations to
the consulates, the Hitler-embassies,
to the German Gestapo and to the
People’s Court of Justice.'

Down with the Swastika
"Furthermore, we propose that

you intensify the protest movement
against all ships flying the swastika,
not only demanding that the swas-

I tika flags be hauled down, but by
' refusing to unload any German ship

until the cap am and crew agree
not to join in the terrorism directed
against German anti-fascists, and
to add their protests against the
trial of Ernst Thaehnann.

“More than that, it is necessary,
on the day of Thaelmann’s sentenc-
ing, to institute a wide boycott
against Hitler Germany and to
refuse to unload any German ships.
Until that day there must be or-
ganized an unbroaken series of
dis inctly political demonstrations
against the Hitler regime.

"In connection with these funda-
mental issues and concrete measures
it is highly important to achieve a
united front with all Socialist or-
ganizations, and groups, and with
all Socialist dis'ricts and sections,

“The great international cam-
paign for the freedom of Ernst
Thaelmann stands by the
following chief slogans:

"Immediate release for Thael-
mann!

“Down with the Brown lynch
verdict!

“No more executions!
“For international solidarity in

the fight for the German anti-
. fascists!

(Continued from Page 1)

■ economy. All this is good. But as
soon as Roosevelt or some other
captain in the modem bourgeois
world wants to undertake anything
serious against the foundations of
capitalism he will inevitably meet
with complete failure. For Roose-
velt doesn’t own the banks, indus-
try. the big enterprises, the big
farms. All this is private property.
Railroads and shipping are all in
the hands of private owners. And
finally the army of skilled labor,
engineers, technicians, are also not
with Roosevelt but with private em-
ployers and working for them.

"We must not forget the func-
tions of the state in the bourgeois
world. This is an institution, an
organization for the defense of the
country, an organizaitcn for safe-
guarding ‘order,’ an apparatus for
collecting taxes. Economy in the
real sense of the term has little to
do with the capitalist state. Eco-
nomy is not in its hands. On the
contrary, the state is in the hands
of capitalist economy. Therefore
I fear that despite all the energy
and ability of Roosevelt he will not
achieve the aim which you mention
even if he has this aim.”

Wells further developed his theory
of “socialism in the Anglo-Saxon
understanding of this word.” He
said, “If we begin with state con-
trol of banks, then proceed to con-
trol over transport, heavy industry,
all industry, commerce, etc., such
all-embracing control will be equiva-
lent to state ownership of all
branches of national economy. This
will be a process of socialization.
For socialism on the one hand and
individualism on the other are not
absolute antipodes like black and
white. Many intermediate stages
exist between them. There is in-
dividualism bordering on banditism,
and there is discipline and organi-
zation which is the equivalent of
socialism.

“Bringing about planned econ-
omy depends to a great extent on
the organizers in economy, on the
skilled technical intelligentsia who
can be won step by step to the, side
of socialist principles of organiza-
tion.”

STALIN: “There is not and can
not be an irreconcilable contrast
between the individual and the
collective, between the interests of
the separate individual and the
interests of the collective body. It
cannot be, because collectivism, so-
cialism, doesn’t deny, but combines,
individual interests with the in-

i terests of the collective body. So-
cialism cannot disregard the
interests of the individual. Only a
socialist society can give the fullest
satisfaction to those personal in-
terests. Further, socialist society
gives the only stable guarantee of
safeguarding the interests of sep-
arate persons. In this sense there
is no irreconcilable contrast be-

jtween ‘individualism’ and socialism.
‘ But can you deny the contrast

between classes, between the class
: of the wealthy, the class of cap-
' italists, and the class of the toilers,|of the proletarians? On the other
hand, the wealthy class, possessing
banks, factories, mines, transport,
and plantations in the colonies.
These people see nothing except
their own interest, their own striv-
ings towards profit. They don't
subordinate themselves to the will
of the collective body, but strive to
subordinate any group to their own
ordinate any group to their own

I will. On the other hand, the class
of the poor, of the exploited, own-

' ing neither factories, nor mills, nor
banks, who are compelled to live
by selling their labor power to the
capitalists, and who are deprived of
the possibility of satisfying their
most elementary needs. How can
such directly opposite interests and

' strivings be reconciled? As far as
I know, Roosevelt has not suc-
ceeded in finding the path towards
reconciliation with these interests.

(This is the second of a series of
short articles on the results of the
Roosevelt “New Deal” as outlined
in “Today,” the magazine of Ray-
mond Mcley, leading publicist for
Roosevelt. Moley’s magazine con-
tends that the “New Deal” has
proven its success and deserves
the support of the people in the
coming Congressional elections.
Each argument of Moley will be
treated in a separate article from
day to day.—Editor.)

• * »

By MILTON HOWARD
Raymond Moley, Roosevelt’s

ballyhoo specialist for the coming
elections, boasts of the '“success” of
the “New Deal” in the auto industry.

He exultantly lists the following
profits as proof of this extraordi-
nary “success”:

Automobiles and Trucks—net
income for the first six months of
this year. $70,125,000, a 53 per cent
increase over the same period last
year.

Automobile parts and tires:
Net profit for the first six months
of 1934, $21,491,000 compared with
a deficit of $2,396,000 in 1933.
This is indeed rich success—for

the automobile factory owners and
the stockholders of motor shares.

But how did the auto workers get
along during this period .of the
Roosevelt N.R.A-New Deal? What
share did they get in this Roose-
veltian feast?

A quick survey of the auto work-
ers’ conditions reveals a picture of
grinding speed-up and miserably
inadequate wages.

Speed-up.—A Ford aiito worker
reports in the Au o Workers’ News:
“In the foundry in the cleaning de-
partment two months ago. 38 men
put out 1.600 exhaust pipes a day.
Now only 6 men are forced to put
out 1,000-1,200 a day.” An 88 per

Roosevelt Cannot Institute
Planned Economy, Says Stalin

Moreover, experiences shows that
I this is impossible.
I "However, you know the situation
' in the United States better than I,
|because I was never in the U. S. A.,
and follow American affairs prin-

|cipally through literature. But I
have some slight experiences in the

I field of struggle for Socialism, and
this experience tells me that it

I Roosevelt really tries to satisfy the
; interests of the proletarian class at
I the expense of the capitalist class,
• the latter will replace him by an-
other president.”

“Capitalists will say, ‘Presidents
come and presidents go, but we cap-
italists remain. If any particular
president doesn’t defend our inter-

I ests, we will find another.’ What
can the president counterpose

I against the will of the capitalist
class? . . .

“Human society is divided into
rich and poor, wealthy and ex-

i plotted, and if we neglect this basic
! division, and neglect the contradic-
| tions between poor and rich,
i this means that we neglect the fun-

j damental fact.
“I don't deny the existence of

; intermediate middle strata, who join
j either one side or the other of the

■ two classes that are fighting each
| other, or occupy a neutral or semi-
neutral position in this struggle.
But I repeat that if we neglect this
fundamental struggle between two
basic classes, that means that we

! ignore the facts.
“This struggle is taking place, and

will take place. The result of this
struggle is being decided by the class
of proletarians, the class of work-
ers ..

.

“Capitalism will be destroyed, not
by 'organizers ’ of production, not
by technical intellectuals, but by
the ■working class, because these
former strata do not play an in-
dependent role. For the engineer

:or the organizer of production
j doesn’t work as he would like, but
as he is ordered, as the interests of
the employer demand. Naturally
there are exceptions. Theer are
there are exceptions. There are
freed from the poisonous capitalist
influence. Technical intellectuals,
under certain conditions, can per-
form ’miracles,’ and be of enormous
use to mankind. But they can also
cause enormous harm. , . .

“In addition, how can you forget
that in order to redivide the world
you must have power? It seems to
me, Mr. Wells, that you greatly un-
derestimate the question of power,

. that it is entirely omitted from your
conception. What can people do
even with the best intentions if they

I are incapable of raising the ques-
i tion of the seizure of power and
have not the power in their hands?

“At best they can offer to sup-
port some new class which takes
power, but they themselves cannot
overturn the world. For this there

| is required a big class, which would

■ replace the capitalist class and
similarly become complete master,
as the capitalists were. This class
is the working class.

“It is naturally necessary to ac-
cept the help of the technical in-
telligentsia, and in turn to give them
aid. But we must not think that
the technical intelligentsia can play

ian independent historic role. Re-
making the world is a great, com-
plicated, and painful process. A
great class is required for this great
work.”

Wells further touched on the ques-
tion of Communist propaganda in
the West. He thought that "under
modern conditions this propaganda
sounds very old-fashioned, because
it is propaganda of violent actions.
This propaganda of violent over-
throw of the social order was suit-
able when it was a question of the
undivided domination of one or an-
other tyranny. But in modern con-
ditions, when the ruling system
will break down anyway, and is
disintegrating, it is necessary to put
the emphasis not on insurrection,

Auto Profits Up 53 Per Cent
Under 'New Deal"-Speed-Up
Grows, Wages Slashed to sl3

N.R.A. .Aids Auto Magnates to “Get Out of Red”
—By Cutting Real Wages of Auto Workers

cent reduction in employment—but
only a 36 per cent drop in produc-
tion. equivalent to almost a 300 per
cent increase in speed-up per
worker.

In Department 84 in the foundry,
one man ground 150 pipes an hour
last year. Nov; he must put out
300, a 100 per cent increase in
speed-up.

In the Dodge plant one line of
men worked five days. Now one
fourth of the force was fired, the
number of days reduced to four—-
but the output has been maintained
at the old rate, a terrific increase
in speed-up.

In the Packard plant, the men
work 11 hours a day despite the
eight hour provisions of the code,
and their wages have been cut from
80 to 68 cents sn hour.

For this killing speed-up which
breaks the bodies and the spirits
cf the workers, the auto workers
received during the past year in
actual weekly wages the munifi-
cent sum of about sl3 a week.
(Roosevelt’s bland Secretary of
Labor Perkins boasts of an “aver-
age auto wage of $26.” Not only
does this boast reveal the hollew-
nczs of the myth of high auto
wages, but the estimable Perkins
forgets to mention that the auto
workers *et at best only six
months work a year, bringing
their actual cash inccme to about
sl3 a week.
The fat increases u. der the

N.R.A.-New Deal in auto profits are
therefore wholly understandable.
They came about as a result of the
fact that the N.R.A-New Deal per-
mits the auto employers to impover-
ish and plunder their workers. The
“success" of the New Deal in auto
has meant a slash in the real wages
of the auto workers—to provide the
53 per cent increase in auto profits.

i but on effectiveness, on competence,
;on productivity. I consider the idea
: of insurrection out of date.”

STALIN: “Os course the old
; system is breaking down and dis- i
| integrating. This is true. But it'lis also true that new efforts are ;
being made with different methods I

| and by all means to defend and Ijsave this dying system. From cor- |
| rect premises, you draw an incor- !

1rect conclusion. You correctly state ,
| that the old world is breaking down.
But you are not right when you
think that it will break down of
itself. No, replacement of one
social order by another social order
is a complex and lengthy revolu- I

I tionary process. This is not simply
i a spontaneous process, but it is a
struggle, it is a prbcess connected
with the conflict of classes. Capi-
talism is rotten, but we cannot
simply compare it to a tree which !
is so rotcen that it must fall to the
ground by itself.

"No, revolution or replacement of Jone social system by another was |
always a fierce struggle, a painful
life and death struggle. And every |
time when people of the new world I
came to power they were forced to;

i defend themselves against the at- |
tempts of the old world to bring
back the forces of the old order.l
These people of the new world had !
always to be on guard, ready to’
resist the attacks of the old world
on the new order.

Yes, you are right when you say '
that the old social order is breaking

I down, but it will not break down by I
itself. Take fascism, for example.'
Fascism is the reactionary force |

; attempting to preserve the old world ■by violence. What will you do with
I fascists? Will you persuade them?
Convince them? But this will have

! no effect on them.
“Communists do not idealize the i■ method of violence. But Commu-

nists don’t want to be caught un-
awares. They cannot calculate on !
the old world going from the stage |
by itself. They see that the old ■order is defending itself by force,
and therefore Communists say to |
the working class: Be prepared to
answer force by force. Do every-
thing to prevent the old order from
crushing you. Do not put fetters I
on the hands with which you will '
overthrow this system.

“As you see. the process of re- |
placement of one social system by i
another is for Communists not sim- :
ply spontaneous and peaceful, but a ;
complicated process, long and vio-
lent. Communists cannot neglect ■reckoning with facts.”

Stalin continued, "Communistsl
base themselves on a rich historic
experience which teaches that out-

i lived classes do not voluntarily leave (
j the stage of history. Remember the i

> history of England in the Seven- '
• teenth Century. Did not many say i

! that the old social order had de- |
I cayed? But was not Cromwell;
needed, nevertheless, to finish it offj by force?

“The fact is that classes which
| must leave the historic stage are the ■I last to be convinced that their role i■ is finished.”

"It is impossible to convince them
|of this. They imagine that it is
possible to patch up fissures in the

! rotting edifices of the old system. ij that it is possible to repair and1 save the crumbling edifice of the
old order. Therefore the dying
classes take up arms, and begin by
all means to defend their existence
as the ruling class.”

Stalin continued: “First the main
thing for a revolution is the exist-
ence of a social basis. This basis i
for the revolution is the working ■class.

“Second, the necessary assisting
force, which is called a party bjj
the Communists. This includes the
intelligent workers, as well as those
elements from the technical intel-
ligentsia who are closely connected
with the working class. The intel-

i ligentsia can be strong only if
j united with the working class. If
I it goes against the working class it
is converted into nothing.

“Third, power is required as the
lever for the transformation. New
power creates a new legality, a new
order, which is a revolutionary
order.”

At the conclusion of the conver-
sation. Wells stated among other
things: "At the present time
throughout the world there are only
two personalities whose every word
is listened to by millions, you and
Roosevelt. Others may preach what
they will, no one either prints or
listens to them. I cannot yet ap-
praise what has been done in your
country, where I arrived only yes-
terday. But I have already seen
happy faces, and healthy people,
and I know that you are doing
something very great. The contrast
with 1920 is astonishing.”

New Orleans Strikers
Say Bag Company Pays
Less Than S 5 Weekly
NEW ORLEANS. Oc‘. 9.—Em-

ployes of the Mente and Co. bag
factory are on strike for better
wages and hours. The employes
charge the company with disregard-I ing even code wages. They arei worked, they declare, as much as
fourteen hours a week overtime,
with wages sometimes as low as

| $4.91 a week.
President Mamie Lee of Local

2071, United Textile Workers, de-
| clares that the company pays wo-
men from $4.61 to $7.90 a week and

i men from $6.30 to $10.90 a week.
They are on a 54-hour week instead
of the code 40-hour week.

Company officials admit that they
make no effort to pay the code
minimum of sl2 (the Southern
minimum) and claim that they are
not governed by any code, although
they are part of the textile industry,

Pat Cush Will Speak
In Allentown Tonight
ALLENTOWN. Pa.. Oct. 9.—Fol-

lowing his two-day stay in Phila-
delphia and an engagement in
Easton, Patrick Cush, Communist
candidate for Governor will speak
here tomorrow night on his swing
around the State.

Cush will appear in Reading on
Thursday, in Perkasie Friday, and
in Lancaster on Saturday. The re-
mainder of his schedule follows:

! York. Oct. 14; Harrisburg. Oct. 15'
i Shenandoah. Oct. 16; Pottsville, Oct.

‘ 17; Shamokin. Oct. 18; Wilkes-
Barre. Oct. 19 and 20, and Scranton,
Oct. 21 and 22.

Call Wisconsin
Conference on
Workers’ Bill
All Groups Are Asked.
To Send Delegates to

Oct. 28 Parley
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Oct. 9.—A

State conference to plan action for
the enactment of the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill, in- 1
crease relief, and adoption of the !
Farmers Emergency Relief Bill will
be held here on Sunday, Oct. 28, at
10 a.m„ at. 808 West Walnut Street,
under the auspices of the State
Committee of the Unemployment |
Councils and the International I
Workers Order.

All labor unions, unemployed or- I
ganizations, fraternal, cultural and j.
benefit societies and farmers’ groups i
have been asked to elect delegates. •

The call to the conference points
out that for over a year the State .
Legislature of Wisconsin has not ,
appropriated relief funds. Yet 355,- ,
000 workers and their dependents
throughout the state are on rhe
relief lists and other hundreds of ,
thousands of destitute workers get
no relief whatsoever.

Groves Law a Mockery
The Groves Law (Wisconsin Un-

employment Compensation Act), the
only State law in the country which j ■pretends to establish unemployment I
insurance, does not provide benefits
to present unemployed, teachers, :
domestic workers, railroad men en-
gaged in interstate commerce, lum-
ber men, farm employes, men and i
women employed by the federal I
government, or workers employed ',
in shops employing less than ten I
persons.

The Wisconsin Act, which is in
accord with the so-called “Ameri-
can Plan” for unemployment re-
serves, was passed at a special ses-
sion of the State Legislature on
Jan. 29, 1932. It provided that the
law would not become effective un-
til 175,000 workers were employed
in the State. In June 1933, the law’
was amended to reduce the coverage
to 139,000 workers.

At most it would give insurance
of $5 to $lO for not more than ten
weeks in any one year to a worker.
To receive this benefit, a worker
must have resided in the State for
two years, or have been employed
in the State for forty weeks within
that period; workers who are on
strike are disqualified from benefits;
to get benefits they must register at
State unemployment offices, and if
any work whatsoever is offered, and
the work refused, the worker is
automatically disqualified from fur-
ther benefit payments.

For Genuine Social Insurance
The workers Unemployment and

Social Insurance Bill around which
the conference is called, was initi-
ated by the Communist Party and
drafted after thousands of workers
had planned the bill. It provides
for the payment of benefits equal
to local average wages in no case
less than ten dollars a week for
every worker unemployed through
no fault of his own.

The Workers' Bill, included in the
Communist election platform,
states: “For unemployment and so-
cial insurance at the expense of
the employers and the State; for
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill; for emergency relief to
the impoverished and drought-
stricken farmers without restriction
by the government or banks; ex-
emption of farmers from taxation;
cancellation of the debts of poor
farmers; for the Farmers Emer-

| gency Relief Bill.”

King Alexander
and Barthou Killed

(Continued from Page 1)

■White Guard, the same chargeswere made against Communists.
Armies Being Mobilized

In Jugoslavia it was announced
that King Alexander would be suc-
ceeded by a military dictatorship
in the name of Prince Petar. It is
feared that the country will be
plunged into civil war. The armies
are being mobilized, and are pro-
ceeding towards the Italian fron-
tier. The situation is tense with
the danger of war extremely great.

King Alexander, who was born in
1888. received his training in the
court of the Czars, where he was a
page in the Russian court. He as- !
cended the throne of the country
created by the Versailles treaty in
1921. and his rule has been marked
by the most vicious terror against
the workers and peasants, and es-
pecially against the Communist
Party of Jugoslavia.

Shot on Main Street
The shooting took place in the

famous main street of Marseilles,
known as Cannebiere. a few mo-
ments after the playing of the na-
tional anthems of France and Jugo-

I slavia. The king was in the fourth
' automobile in the procession. The

! police declared they believed therewas more than one assassin, as the
fusillade of bullets was too great
for one revolver. It was also de-
clared that the assassin may have
had a submachine gun.

Barthou and the king were sit-
ting side by side. Both slumped
into the bottom of the car whenl
the shots were fired. They were
carried, bleeding profusely, into a
nearby nolice station where they
both died.

Scores Trampled
Scores of people were trampled

down when the police rushed , into
the crowd to sieze the assassin. It
is‘said that almost 20,600 persons
pushed against the police lines, at-
tempting to get through.

Petrus, the police say. sprang for-
ward and fired a number of shots
at the king and then at Barthou.
Both were shot three times. A
mounted guard then struck Petrus
over the head with his saber and
other police rushed in and shot him
down.

Nazi-Japanese
Collaboration
Is Revealed

Preparation for Joint
War Action Against

Soviets Is Studied
PARIS, Oct. 9.—The “Pariser

Tageblatt” has published an article
which, in describing the current
education of many young Japanese
students in Berlin and the number
of young Nazis who are now being
taught Japanese, helps to fill in the
foreground of the picture of Ger-
man-Japenese collaboration for

I war.
This article states that, “the Uni*

: versity of Berlin has enlarged its
Far East seminar. In former times,

i this seminar’s only function was
I to teach Oriental languages, but it
has now become a Nazi school for
propaganda in the Far East.

“The number of German students
studying Japanese has continually
grown. While only a small fractioh
of all the German students in col-
lege may ever hope to find jobs,
the future of those who learn
Japanese is assured.

“Why do we find officers of the
German army and aviators studying'
Japanese? Naturally, they, attend
college in their street-clo'.hes. Japan
knows that Russia’s air force far

. surpasses her own, and that Jap-
' anese are not expert aviators.

[ Therefore, Germany springs into
the breach as instructor.

“The feeling in the University of
Berlin’s seminar in Japanese is

i that war between Russia and
Japan will come, and come soon.
Japanese and German students feelI themselves to be comrades-at-arms,
and together pore over possible
sites of victorious slaughter on the
ordnance maps, as if war already
were an actuality.

“Moreover, these Japanese stu-
dents are very welcome guests
among Nazi circles, and they them-
selves are the only foreign students
to whom this strange form of gov-
ernment, so abhorrent to all other
cultured people, is agreeable.”

Seamen’s Strike
Ties Up 32 Ships
(Continued from Page 1)

the expectations of the strike com-
mittee.

“The first day was a test of
strength,” Hudson declared. “The
difficulties confronting us were that
practically all the ships in port had
just arrived from sea. which meant
that the crews on them were un-
prepared for the strike and even
uninformed about it.

"The ships’ crews which had en-
dorsed the ' strike during • the past
two weeks of preparations are at
sea.and will strike when, they ar-
rive in port,

"Despite the difficulties the strike
has been initiated. The strike is
on. The results achieved are proof
that the strike will develop to
larger proportions.”

Hundreds Join Pickets
Hudson pointed out that while

the capitalist newspapers were at-
tempting to minimize the results
of the first day of the strike and
thus prevent it from spreading,
hundreds more seamen joined the
flying squads which were contact-
ing the crews and prepared them
for action.

“The shipowners will do ' every-
thing possible to check the strike.”

■ said Hudson. "But the seamen have
the ball rolling and will keep it
rolling.”

Telegraphists to Vote
Licensed officers and radio op-

erators were preparing yesterday to
intensify and extend their, cam-
paign along the waterfront. Ed-
ward Drollette, chairman of the
licensed officers section of the
strike committee, issued a call. to
all ships’ officers to join the strike
for better wages and working con-
diticns.

Members of the American Radio
Telegraphists Association were pre-
paring to meet to take a final vote
on strike action.

Tlie Rank and File Action Com-
mittee of the International Long-
shoremens Association, with head-
quarters at 1 Union Square, issued
a call to all longshoremen urging
them to follow the lead of the
Brooklyn dockers Os Local 808 of
the I. L. A. who turned downRyan's
"truce” and struck in sympathy
with the seamen on the S. S. Steel
Mariner.

‘Red’ Drive Started
By F. J. Dillon
(Continued from Page 1)

Collins’ crass betrayals and his col-■ iaboration with the strike-breaking
Automobile Labor Board. Dillon's
record is in some respects even

i more foul-smelling than that cf
Collins.

' In Flint, where he has been ,sta-
' tioned, Dillon was actively associ-

ated with the betrayal of the gen-
' eral strike movement in March.

’ When the workers of the Flint
Fisher Body No. 1 plant struck in
May despite the Washington set-

. tlement, it was Dillon who broke
the strike when it was St its height.

' Former Scab
The May issue of the Rank and

, File Federalionist revealed that sev-
eral years ago, Dillon, who is a pat-
tern maker by trade, acted as a

i scab in a strike in Indianapolis.
, - Needless to say, Dillon's anti-red
; drive will not stop the A. F. of L.

; rank and file from pushing forward
. their efforts to build an industrial

union in the auto industry, organ-
. ized on a national basis under mili-
; tant rank and file control.

, The success of the Daily Worker
$60,000 drive means a better, larger

I newspaper. Donate and get dona-
i tions today. Send the money im-

mediately to the “Daily.”
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Frisco A* F< JL Rank and File Parley Maps National Drive
ManyRallies Held in Buffalo to Speed Hunger March Plans
LOCALS TO ELECT

THEIR DELEGATES
FOR PITTSBURGH

Resolutions Prepared to Press Rank and File
Control, for Unemployment and Social In-
surance, Against Green Expulsion Policy
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 9.—Simultaneously with

the A. F. of L. National Convention being held in San Fran-
cisco, the Rank and File Conference called by the A. F. of L.
Committee for Unemployment Insurance and Relief, was
held here in Equality Hall, 141 Albion St. Accredited dele-
gates were present from A. F. of L.'
locals in nearly all representative
industries.

Louis Weinstock, national secre-
tary of the A. F. of L. Rank and
File Trade Union Committee, pre-
sented the committee’s report at the
first session. Weinstock outlined the
plans for a nation-wide struggle
for rank and file control, elimina-
tion of reactionary boss-controlled
officials, redress of grievances with-
in the A. F. of L., and the passage
of the Workers Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill.

Rank and File Report,
During the following session, re-

ports were presented by rank and
file delegates, reviewing the experi-
ence and struggle within locals in
every part of the country.

Resolutions were passed for un-
employment insurance.■ for greater
democracy in the trade unions, for
the freedom of political opinion,
against the use of national guard
and hired thugs by employers, and
against injunctions.

Industrial Organization
Other resolutions called for the

reorganization of the trade unions
into industrial unions, condemning
Green's statement on the San Fran-
cisco and Bav counties strike, for
exemption of unemployed union
men from dues payments, for the
release of Mooney, Billings and all
other political prisoners, against
war and fascism, against racial dis-
crimination and against all anti-
labor laws.

Fifteen hundred persons attended
the mass meeting called by the
Rank and File Committee at Eagles
Hall in connection with the Rank
and File Conference. Among the
speakers at this mass meeting were
Henry Schrimpf of the 1.L.A.; Wil-
liam Dietrich of the Railroad
Brotherhood. Maintenance of Way,
Denver local 14; Kespar Bauer of
the Butchers Union of Santa Cruz;
F. J. McConnell of the Conference
for Labor's Civil Rights, and Wein-
stock, who is a member of local
499. New' York painters.

National Conference Set
A national conference has been

called by the Rank and File Com-
mittee to take place in Pittsburgh.
Oct. 27 and 28 at the National
Slovak Hall, 516-518 Court Place.
Local conferences of the A. F. of
L. Rank and File Committees are
now being held in preparation for
the national conference. All A. F.
of L. local unions are urged to elect
delegates to the Pittsburgh confer-
ence.

Delegates attending the San
Francisco rank and file conference
included workers from rubber, coal
and metal mining, meat, building,
vegetable packing, auto, machinists,
barbers, cooks, cleaners and dyers,
needle, textile, shoe, marine and
other local unions.

Our Readers Must Spread the
Daily Worker Among the Members
of All Mass and Fraternal Organ-
izations As a Political Task of First
Importance!

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Europa Theatre
Market above 16th St.

Beginning Tomorrow!
AMKINO Proudly Presents

Dostoyevsky's
“PETERSBURG

NIGHTS”
With a Cast of Moscow Art Theatre
MAXIM GORKY says: “The genius of
Dostoyevsky, his imagination can only
3e compared with that of Shakespeare."

AFFAIRS FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

Detroit. Mich.
Affair given by Section 2 C.P. at 2113
Lycaste St.. Oct. 13. 7:30 p.m.

Chicago, 111.
Dance. Saturday. Oct. 13. at Imperial

Hall. 2409 N. Halsted St. Adm. 20c.
House Party at Nuger’s home. 3614
W. Roosevelt Road. Sat.. Oct. 13tb.
Good food and entertainment. Adm.
free. Given by Unit 314.
Literary, Musical. Dramatic Evening,
given by Units 301-307 C.P., Friday,
Oct. 12th. 8 p.m., at Culture Center.
3223 W. Roosevelt Road. Adm. 15c.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Concert on Friday. Oct. 19. 8 p.m. at
Broadway Arena. Broad and Christian
Streets. M. Olgin. main speaker. Emile
Babed from “Artcf," and ether attrac-
tions.
Affair given by Unit 104 on Sat.. Oct. I
13th, at 1829 S. Fifth St. Good pro- |
gram and plenty of fun.

0—

CP Candidates
Now on Ballot
In Minnesota
S. K. Davis to Run for
Governor—Nominating

Petitions Filed
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. B.

That at least three candidates for
state office will find places on the
ballot under the insignia of the
Communist Party has been made a
certainty by the filing of nominat-
ing petitions with State election
authorities.

State law here requires the pay-
ments of a SSO filing fee for each
candidate, placing a severe tax on
the impoverished farmers and
underpaid and jobless workers who
are most interested in seeing Com-
munist candidates on the ballot.

The three filed for State office ate
S. K. Davis, for Governor; Alfred
Tiala. for United States Senator,
and Robert Turner, for Secretary ’
of State. Beside these three, the
following Congressional candidates
have been nominated by petition:
Thomas Tracy in St. Paul; Peter
Sjodin in the Third District; Harry
Mayville in the Fifth District (Min-
neapolis). and Thomas Foley in the
Eighth District (Duluth).

Nominating petitions are also ex-
pected to be filed for Emil Nygard,
former Communist Mayor of Crosby,
in the Sixth District and Bauman
in the Ninth District. The placing
of these petitions, however, is en-
dangered by the difficulty faced in
raising the required nominating
fees.

Socialist Workers
Starve in Austrian
Concentration Camps

VIENNA, Oct. 9.—How hundreds
of Socialist workers, thrown into
the Woellersdorf concentration
camp without trial, are slowly starv-
ing to death under the most hor-
rible conditions, is revealed today
in reports and letters coming from
Vienna.

The Austrian fascists have estab-
lished a whole system of such con-
centration camps for the wholesale

I imprisonment of workers without
trial. The brutality of the Schnusch-
nigg administration seizes on any
fragment of an excuse for arrest,
some workers having been dis-
patched to the camp prisons on the

\ mere suspicion of “subversive" po-
i litical opinion.

Os those who took any part in
. the February revolution, apart fromI those who were hanged. 1.182 ar-

■ rested workers were sentenced be-
: tween February and August to 1,339

| years of imprisonment.

| Navy YardWorkers Win
I Release of Two Jailed

in Bremerton, Wash.
BREMERTON. Wash.. Oct. 9

Roy De Groan and George Ferris,
i arrested last Thursday in front of
the Bremerton Navy Yard for

■ distributing copies of the "Yard
I Worker,” organ of the Yard's Com-
mun'st Party unit, were sentenced
yesterday to five days.

With the courtroom peaked by
protesting workers, the judge was
forced to rule that they had al-
ready served their time, however,
and ordered their release and the
return of the literature confiscated
by the police.

From the courtroom, the assem-
bled workers went directly to the
gate of the Navy Yard, where they
held a noon gate meeting protest-
ing the attack on the workers’
press.

The Navy Yard unit countered the
threat of suppression with a spe-
cial edition on Monday, exposing th*
arrests as an attempt to stifle the
struggles of the workers for better
conditions.

Chelsea to Hold C. P.
Anniversary Rally

CHELSEA. Mass.. Oct. 9.—Sidney :
Bloomfield, district organization
secretary of the Communist Party
will be the principal speaker here |at the 15th anniversary celebration
of the Communist Party which will
be held at 232 Broadway next Sun-
day.

Mills in South
Readv to Make

Products
Birmingham Plants Can
Make 1,500,000 Shells
Monthly, Says Officer

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Not less
than a million and a half shells a
month is “a conservative estimate”
of what factories in the Birming-
ham district are preoared to turn
out for the Army and Navy upon
the declaration of war. Captain
J. D. Mclntyre of the United States
Army Ordnance Department, re-
vealed in a talk before the Real Es-
tate Board here.

Claiming that the Birmingham
industrial district can make more
shells for war ammunition than
any other district in the country,
he said that there are 63 plants
“where service could be obtained.”
24 of them in the immediate Bir-
mingham district. Among those
plants whom he definitely named
as “lined up,” were the Tennessee
Coal. Iron and Railroad Co. (U. S.
Steel), Virginia Bridge and Iron
Co., Hardie-Tynes Manufacturing
Co. and Stockham Pipe and Fit-
tings Co.

Plans to “acquaint the manage-
ments and men with what the gov-
ernment wanted in case there
should be an emergency," have been
made, the captain revealed, and
said that the executives have al-
ready pledged co-operation.

Delegates from the mines and
mills of the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Co. attended the Congress
Against War in Chicago and are
now reporting to groups of workers
in the shops on organization plans
and methods of the toilers to com-
bat the war plans of the ruling
class right here, in the most vital
points.

Mass Drive Launched
by Philadelphia LL.D,
To Free Robert Clark

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 9.—T h e
International Labor Defense here
has launched a mass campaign for
the release of Robert Clark, whowas jailed last W’eek when he re-
fused to sign a pledge to discon-
tinue his activities among the un-
employed

Clark. Organizer of the North
Philadelphia Section of the Unem-
ployment Council, was framed up
while leading a struggle to prevent
the eviction of the Fishers, a Ne-
gro couple of 1533 St. Luke St.
Workers, mobilized by Clark, had
prevented Constable Smith from
evicting the couple. Some time
later. Smith sent a note to the
Fishers, saying “Come to my officeTuesday morning, or else—

The Fishers informed the Unem-
ployed Council of the constable’s
threat, and Comrade Clark headed
a delegation of five to go to the
constable’s office to protest against
his threatening of (he Negro couple.
Clark was immediately arrested and
charged with “threatening to do
bodilv harm, and disorderly con-
duct.” He was held in SI,OOO bail.

At the trial, Judge Francis Shunk
Brown declared that the Unem-
ployment Council had no “right” to
protec the Negro couple from evic-
tion. He ordered Clark to sign a
peace bond, which Clark refused to
do. The militant worker was then
committed to Mayamensing prison.

The I. L. D. is calling on all
workers and their organizations to
send protests to Judge Francis
Shunk Brown, 5927 Drexel Road,
Phila.

Penn Railroad Officials Exert
Growing Influence on Leaders
OsReul Brotherhood Unions
New Company Unions Are Established Under

Amended National Railway Act
By LEN DE CAUX

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (FP).—
The tactics whereby the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad may seek to circum-
vent the amended Railway Labor
Act. with its sharper restrictions on
company unionism, are being
watched with interest by Brother-
hood leaders. At present company
union bodies are being reorganized
as “unions." with constitutions
changed to eliminate direct finan-
cial support by the company and to
keep w’ithin the letter of the labor
act.

The Pennsylvania is by far the
most powerful and aggressive of the
company union railroads. It has
built un a system wherebv even the
Brotherhoods with which it has
contracts keep within the bounds
of the company’s grievance adjust-
ment machinery, which also in-
cludes the company unions. It has
also attained considerable success
in influencing the internal affairs
of the Brotherhoods.

Delegates from the Pennsylvania
system have formed a powerful
bloc in many conventions, through
which it has been common gossip
that President W. W. Atterbury of
the company has frequently ex-
pressed his will. A growing number
of Brotherhood general chairmen
on the Pennsylvania have become
officials of that road.

The latest labor move on the
Pennsylvania has been the signing
of an agreement by the company
with the new "Maintenance of Way
Employes’ Union.” which is the
successor to the Pennsylvania Sys-
tem Fraternity. Salaries of the of-
ficers of the old fraternity were

paid by the Pennsylvania Railroad,
as were expenses of meetings and
oti\- activities, but under its new
name these practices have pre-
sumably been eliminated to keep
within the new law.

The Pennsylvania Fraternity has
a somew'hat different history’ from
other similar bodies, in that it was
formed as an organized breakaway
from the International Brother-
hood of Maintenance of Way Em-
ployes. to which the men formerly
belonged. The Pennsylvania lodges,
after a sharp convention fight,
broke away in a bodv and formed
the Pennsylvania Fraternity in
1921.

Brotherhood officials, however,
declare that they have long been
on friendly terms with the Fra-
ternity. which they do not regard
like other company unions and
which they have refrained from at-
tacking. At the present time there
is a possibility that the Fraternity,
or rather its successor, may re-
affiliate as a body with the
Brotherhood, though which way the
Pennsylvania Railroad may throw
its influence is likely to be of deci-
sive importance.

Standard railroad labor organiza-
tions with w'hich the Pennsylvania
railroad has contracts are the
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineer''. the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Enginemen,
the Order of Railway Conductors,
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men and the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Signalmen, none of which is
affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor. Most of the rest
of the workers have long been or-
ganized in company unions.

ReliefBureau Trenton Plans
Fires Worker Protest Rally
For Protest On Scottsboro

NEW YORK.—Sidonia Dawson,
supervisory aide at the West Forty-
Fcurth Street Home Relief Bureau,
was fired on Friday for protesting
against police attacks upon uncm-
nloyed workers. The Home Relief
Bureau Employes Association, with
a membership of 3.000 in New York
City, is beginning a vigorous cam-
paign for her re-instatement.

The firing of Sidonia Dawson
arose out of the organized protest
of the relief station employes after
police had clubbed a delegation
from the Unemployment Council,
at the precinct on Sept. 28.

Meeting immediately after work
that day, the Grievance Committee
of the precinct organization drew
up a statement protesting the use
of police, which was distributed to
all the employed

The relief administration coun-
tered immediately by criculating a
petition through stool-oigeon ele-
ments calling for the discharge of
the entire grievance committee.

Sidonia Dawson, who has worked
in the Home Relief Bureau since
April. 1932. and was employed in
the City Commission Work Bureau
and the Emergency Work Bureau
(Gibson Committee prior to estab-
lishment. of the present relief set
up under the Wicks Law), is an ex-
perienced social worker with a spot-
less record, inquiry revealed.

TRENTON, N. J„ Oct. 9.—A mass
meeting to protest the recent de-
cision of the Alabama Supreme
Court upholding the Scottsboro
lynch verdicts was called by the
local emergency Scottsboro Cam-
paign Committee for Saturday eve-
ning. 8:30 o’clock, at. the St. Paul
Church, 308 N. Willow St.

Angelo Herndon. Negro hero of
the Atlanta “insurrection” trial and
now out on bail pending appeal, will
be the main speaker. Mrs. Ida
Norris. Scottsboro mother, and
Richard B. Moore, who are accom-
panying Herndon on a nation-wide
tour, will speak in addition to the
following local leaders, Alex White,
Section Organizer of the Commu-
nist Party; Mrs. Griffin, militant
Negro worker, and Sam Beagles
from Princeton.

An admission of ten cents will
be charged to cover expenses of the
meeting and raise funds for the
Scottsboro-Herndon appeals to the
U. S. Supreme Court,

OHIO RELIEF NEEDS RISE

CINCINNATI. O, Oct. 9 One
out of ever” five person -

' in the en-
tire state of Ohio will have to be
fed, clothed and housed by the gov-
ernment this coming winter, ac-
cording to a statement last week
by Carlton S. Dargusch of the Ohio
Tax Commission.

Negro Named
On C.P. Ticket
I n Detroit
Opposes Aide of Ford in
Hunger March Murders

in State Election
By A. B. MAGIL

DETROIT, Oct. 9.—Harry S. Toy,
the man who conducted the grand
jury investigation that whitewashed
the Ford Motor Co. after the mur-
der of five workers in the Ford
Hunger March of March 7. 1932,
ha- been nominated by the Repub-
lican Party as its candidate for
attorney-general in the coming
elections.

The nomination of Toy at the
Republican State convention at
Flint marked the culmination of a
bitter factional feud in Wayne
County. The county Republican
convention on Sept, 20 in Detroit
ended in a riotous brawl in which
skulls were cracked and 500 police
had their hands full trying to per-
suade the upholders of “law and
order” to stop punching each other.

The two fa.ctions that engaged in
this harmony act were led, respec-
tively, by Toy and by Edward S.
Barnard, attorney who was once
nearly disbarred for shady practices.
Chief lieutenant of Barnard and a
leading participant in the riot was
none other than Frank X. Martel,
president of the Detroit Federation
of Labor, a shining light of labor
racketeering and betrayal.

Both factions claimed the vic-
tory. but at the state convention at
Flint, a week later the machine
dominated by Frank Fitzgerald, can-
didate for governor, threw in its
support to Toy, refusing to seat the
Barnard delegates.

It W’as Toy’s office that only a
few months ago tried to send to
jail for life the Negro worker, James
Victor}', on a framed-up charge of
having attacked a white woman.
Only the organization of a mass
protest movement by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the
League of Struggle for Negro
Rights succeeded in smashing this
frame-up.

Negro on C. P. Ticket
Significantly enough a Negro

worker will be the only opponent of
Toy in the November elections who
really represents the broad masses
of workers and farmers, Negro and
white, native and foreign-born, of
Michigan. Lonnie Williams, young
Negro worker, is candidate for at-
torney-general on the Communist
Party ticket.

Williams is secretary of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights
and has been active in the struggles
of the young workers of this city
for several years. He has taken a
leading part in the fight against
wai- and fascism and last year was
a. delegate to the World Youth
Congress Against War and Fascism
in Paris. He, together with the rest
of the Communist ticket, headed by
the militant trade unionist, John
Anderson, candidate for governor,
offers the only possibility for the
working masses of Michigan of im-
proving conditions now, of putting
up a real ba .tie against the speed-
up, low wages, wretched relief, spy
system and other miserable condi-
tions of this open shop state andleading the way towards a workers’
government.

“I will not contribute to th- Daily
Worker 560,000 drive,” asserts Mr.
Ralph Easley. The Daily Worker
can get along without Mr. Easley!
Bu* if cannot get along without the
contributions of the working class.
Send your contributions today!

Machinist Delegate at A.F.L Parley Tells Leaders
Soviet Labor Democracy Is Greater Than U. S.
Was Elected by Centra!

Labor Council in
Vallejo, Calif.
By BILL DUNNE

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif. Two
labor conventions are being held
here. The spotlight of the capital-
ist press of course, is focussed on
the offical convention. But the
convention that will really make
labor history is unsung and in this
city where the bosses and their
hangers-on still tremble when any-
one speaks of labor in anything
but the official sense, in a city
where the fearsome echoes of the
general strike will ring down the

j streets of the prosperous looking
but. poverty stricken real estate sub-

idivisions, the real convention of
; labor is of course, unhonored.

But even the not too bright re-
porters of the local press knew
that something is going on that is
not on the scheduled program for
the official A. F. of L. Convention.
In the Building Trades Department
a delegate arose and told the offi-
cial crowd that their description of
the status of labor in the Soviet
Union was all wrong. He did not
get much of a hearing and he wr as
very indignant about the manner
in w'hich his point was ignored.

The assembled representatives of
the press were puzzled at first by
his aggressive indignation. They

[knew the hard boiled and cynical
character of the average building
trades delegate and they were really
at a loss to explain the insistence
of this delegate that there was
more democracy in the Soviet
Union labor movement than in the
good old U. S. A.

A little inquiry, however, brought
out the following amazing facts.
This particular delegate is a mem-
ber of a local union of machinists
in the Navy Yard in Vallejo. More
than that he is a regularly elected
delegate from the Vallejo Central
Labor Council.

On top of all this, and please
remember that Vallejo is in the
Bay, counties area where labor has
been under bitter and violent at-
tack previous to, during and after

| the general strike, and he stands
instructed by this Central Labor

: body to demand and get forty-five
minutes time in the A. F. of L.
Convention to explain what is going
on in the Soviet Union.

If the convention does not grant
him this forty-five minutes then
his Central Labor body has given
him further instructions; to ask for
the impeachment of the entire
Executive Council.

There will be a lot of people who.
knowing the organized official com-
position of an A. F. of L. conven-
tion, may get a big laugh out of
this incident. But, speaking just
as a person who knows the Amer-
ican Labor movement fairly well.
I would like to warn them that

they may laugh at the wrong time
or cn the wrong note.

Big things are happening in th?
American labor movement, today
and there are a lot of American
workers on the march in spite of
all the A. F. of L. officialdom can
do. It would be a very wise thing
for seme of these super sophisti-
cated people who claim that the
workers can never do anything for
themselves to take a couple of
looks at the labor front and then
ask themselves if it isn't just pos-
sible that workers have started tn
do something for themselves and if
one doesn't agree with what they
are doing it might be better to get
out of the way.

,

To this convention which is
about as rank and file proof as the
Senate of the United States, there
have straggled in delegates whose
mere presence is probably the best
tribute to the unconquerable spirit
of the vast mass of American
workers.

Their numbers are not large but
anyone who doubts that they rep-
resent the new contingents of or-
ganized workers in the basic in-
dustries has something wrong witli
his head.

These delegates, far more in
number than the rank and file
committee estimated, are net to be
found in the Whitcomb Hotel
where the official headquarters of
the A. F. of L. Convention are.
They will be found in pretty cheaprooms somewhere around the Civic

Instructed by Body to
Speak 45 Minutes
On Soviet Union

Auditorium where the convention
session-

, are being held. But one
thing they have in common in ad-
dition to the medest character of
their lodgings, is the possession of
somewhat tattered and thumbwom
copies cf one cr more resolutions
that they have introduced. If one
discounts the labored phrasing cf
some o." t s e;e documents and some
crudities in construction they all
bear ?. surprising resemblance to
the resolutions which make up the
program of the rank and file com-
mittee.

These delegates arc all very
| serious about their resolutions and
they will explain if questioned how
:it was that they were adopted.
These explanation.-, disclose a very
important fact; that large num-
bers of organized workers hav e
been devoting a lot of time to
talking among themselves about a
program tor the American labor
movement.

Let Labor Officialdom get what
comfort it can out of this new and
decisive trend among the rank and
file. It remains to be seen how’ far
this rank and file sentiment can be
reflected in the coming convention
and to what extent it can break
through the official blockade.

CITIES IN WESTERN
PART OF NEW YORK
MOBILIZE SUPPORT

Jobless and Employed Workers Attend Street
Meetings in Syracuse. Rochester, Utica, James-

town. Rome and Niagara Falk
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 9.—Daily mass meetings in the

streets and at factory gates are being held throughout the
northern New York area to mobilize the employed and un-
employed workers behind the mass delegated hunger march
to reach Albany on Oct. 30. The hunger marchers from

.. —4

Texas Relief
Lists Slashed
As Need Rises

Proof of Destitution
Required of All

Relief Clients
AUSTIN. Texas, Oct. 9 (F.P.I

' There will be no more funds for
| relief in Texas unless the federal
i government grants an application
for $2,000,000 in advance, according
to Texas officials.

The number of persons needing
; relief has continued to swell during
the summer months, and as the
harvest season ends, the number
will increase.

Relief for these destitute, limited
I to $1,000,000 a month by the State
Legislature, must be stretched out
through elimination from the rolls,
officials have announced. The State
Board of Control in charge of the
relief administration is working
with the State Relief Commission to
eliminate as many clients as pos-
sible from the relief rolls.

Relief is only granted on proof
j of total destitution and local author-

i itles have been instructed to en-
force the relief law which calls for
a penitentiary sentence of from two

; to five years for “false swearing of
destitution.”

Fascists Tell 250,000
Italian Boys in Rome

Not to Expect Jobs
ROME. Italy, Oct. 9.—Two hun-

dred and fifty thousand boys be-
I tween the ages of 18 and 21 as-
sembled today in every large city
of Italy and were told that fascism
promises them “neither honors nor

i jobs nor profits—but only duty and
combat."

This statement is part of Musso-
lini's campaign to prepare Italian
workers for "asceticism” and “pa-
triotism” byway of inflating the
lira, cutting the wage level and
reducing the standard of living.

This blunt statement that here-
after the younger generation will
have to share its bread on the
meagre wages of its parents is bet-
ter understood in the light of Italy’s
economic situation, which makes
Italy the worst-hit country in the
depression for the whole of Europe.

The industries of Milan, which
j suffered least binder the economic
crisis, repert that the number of

1 employed fell from 252.727 in No-
, vember. 1929, to 190.874 in April,

1934. Land-workers in Milan re-
ceived in November. 1929. the
monthly sum of 512 lira ($25.60'
and in April. 1934. were being paid
38* lira. These figures do
not include Italian inflation.

California Relief Men
Travel Eighty Miles
To SERA Work Project
TUJUNGA. Cai.. Oct. 9Under

I the barrage of wage cuts lowering
still further the subsistence level of
the California unemployed, S. E. R.
A. workers arc gradually learning
what the New Deal in this state
means.

On the little Tujunga job No. 212.
two hundred men are building a
fire road in Angeles National Forest.
In spite of their labor this road will

i in all probability wash away with
the first rain. The shortest distance
that any one worker has to travel
is 22 miles. Forty of the men travel
80 miles a daj' for the privilege of
working on a job paying them an
average of $33 per month.

They face real physical dangers.
Dynamite is used for blasting out

i part of the road and thirty or
! forty holes are shot at a time by
an electric battery’- When this
method is used, the shots cannot
be counted and workers can’t tell
if one has been left unfired. There
is grave danger of accident here;
only recently a worker sank his pick
a few inches from the cap of one
such unfired shot.

STEEL UNION MOVES
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct. 9.—The

j headquarters of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union here, have
been moved to 942 Prospect Avenue,
rocm 353, according to Frank
Roger;, district secretary of the
union. Workers can get all infor-

■ mation either by coming to the
headquarters or by calling Cherry

17744. the phone number of the

’-throughout the State will converts
on Albany, where after a State con-
ference. they will march in a body
to the State House and present the
demands of the unemployed to
Governor Lehman.

These demands call for an im-
mediate special session of bo-h
houses of the State Legislature .'or
the enactment of the Workers' Un-
employment Insurance Bill, Joe
Small Home and Property Owners’
Relief Bill, and sufficient appropria-
tions to provide adequate Winter
relief.

Workers’ Bill Pushed
The Workers' Unemployment In-

surance Bill which has been en-
dorsed by millions of American
workers through their unions and
organizations, provides for the pay-
ment of benefits equal to local
average wages to all workers un-
employed through no fault of their
own. The Workers’ Bill was initi-
ated by the Communist Party and
is incorporated in the Communist
Party elec.ion platform.

The Small Home and Property
i Owners’ Relief Bill provides for a
moratorium on all foreclosures and

i sheriff sales for the duration of the
crisis.

Buffalo Rally Oct. 26
In Buffalo, arrangements are be-

ing speeded for a city-wide rally to
send off the delegates on Oct. 26.
Factory gates are being covered
with mass meetings where con-
tributions are being received to sup-
per the march. Although the
A. F. of L. Central Council has
denied the floor to representatives
from the hunger march committee,
each local union is being ap-

| proached for the election of dele-
gates to the march.

A mass delegation will go before
the City Council tomorrow to pre-
sent demands for endorsement of
the march and for petitioning
Governor Lehman for calling of the
special session of the State Legisla-
ture for enactment of the Workers'
Bill.

Meeting in Syracuse
A mass meeting attended by hun-

dreds of workers was held in Syra-
cuse last week. From this meeting
a committee was elected to present
demands for increased relief and
endorsement of the hunger march

'to Commissioner Abbott. Thirty
delegates have been elected from
Syracuse.

A recent delegation forced Federal
Transient Director Baker to promise
to feed and house the marchers as

i they pass through the city.
Similarly, mass meetings are be-

ing held in Utica. Rochester. James-
town. Rome and Niagara Falls.

Unemployed. Farmers
and Workers Picket

in Railroad Strike
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct. 9.

Shipment of strikebreakers for the
resurfacing gangs on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad at
Pippen. Wisconsin, was halted- Sat-
urday by the Unemployment -Coun-
cils here.

ALcr a meeting held before-the
unemployment office which was
shipping the scabs for jobs paying
20 cents an hour, a picket line was
established and a committee de-
manded that the shipping of scabs
be stopped.

The men on the road gangs; who-
; are striking were being paid $1.69
for an eight-hour day. Out of. tjsis
was taken sixty cents for meals and
eighty cents for Sunday meals, only
two of which were served.

The resurfacing gangs are main-
taining their picket lines despite a
tear gas attack by the police. The
United Farmers League is helping
to feed the strikers and is joining
on the picket line.

WHAT S ON
Cleveland, Ohio

GENERAL Victor A. Yakhontoff speaks
cn “The Soviet Union and the Far East-
ern Situation." Thursday. Oct. 11. 8 p.m.
Locomotive Engineers Bldg . Ontario and
St. Clair Ave. Auspices: F.S.U.

“KREPKIN” play cn the Russian Revo-
lution, chewin': for the first t me. by
Branch 2068 Slov. Sec. 1.W.0., together
with th? Dram. Circle of Slev. Workers
Org.. Sunday. Ocf . 14, rt Bohemian Na-
tional Hall. 4945 Broadway. < p.m. sharp.
Adm. 30c in adv., 35c at Coer.

Omaha. Neb.
TALK on “Fight cf the Unemployed for

I the Right to Live” by Wm Reynolds at
Workers Culture! Center. 2404 Parket St.

I fl?00 Block on No. 24th St.-. Sunday. Cc-
j icber 14.

Chicago, 111.
BARNYARD HY-JINX Something new.

Apple Bobbin-. Cider. Square Dances. Pop-
corn. Wednesday, Cc*. 31, 8 p.m. at
2437 W. Chicago Ave.. Peoples Auditorium.
Auspices Dist. 8 Y.C.L.

Detroit, Mich.
JOSHUA KUNITZ, editor New Masses,

lectures at John Reed Club Room. 108 W.
Hancock Ave.. « p.m . Friday. Oct. 12,

I on “Artists in Rod Uniform.”

Vote Communist to End Bonuses to Landlords and Stop Starvation lor Poor Farmers
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Production Quickened at Navy Yard in Washington, D. Q
Hysterical Speed

On Guns for Ships
n writers Forced by Hunger Into Hated Jobs Find

Extra Toil Brings Ao Extra Pay

By a Worker Correspondent
WASHINGTON. D. C -A highly

accelerated production of 120 five-
inch anti-aircraft guns and an un-
known number of 8-inch triple
mounted guns for the battleships
constituting the war fleet of the
U. S. is being maintained in the
Washington Navy Yard located in
Washington. D. C. The present pro-
g-am in the building of these war
tools will last approximately two or
three years.

The various shops in the Yard
are employing men practically to
their capacity. Men are being hired
from several cities, as Detroit.
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and other
places where unemployment has
made machinists frantic for any
type of work. Many of us. having
taken this type of work, feel un-
comfortable because we know that
we are building guns to destroy
workers lives and homes. We are
not interested in war.

The haste in the shop has been
evident, corresponding to a war hys-
teria,. especially in the erecting shop
No. 5 where the guns are assembled
The.fore? was raised from 150 men
to over 500. Three eight-hour shifts
were sta.ted instead of the ‘ peace-
time”. one eight-hour shift a day.
In their hysteria the Navy chiefs
created scores of new bosses to drive
on the production. In their speed-
inspired plan, unbalances soon ap-
peared. Some shops were ahead of
their schedules, some behind. One
outst».nding case is the great lag
in the Sight Shop. In the meantime
these new bosses, in order to gain
favors and hold their jobs, have
been instrumental in speeding up
our work. And the Navy Yard is
bursting with activity.

Work in the shop is carried on
very secretively. Men are transferred
here and there to eliminate the
cause of delay in the number of
guns produced. We are given a
blueprint of a small part and told
to make it. We never know what
it is or what it goes on. It is only
a number to us. It is therefore
hard for us to find out what our
actual amount of production is, or
exactly what we are building, be-

cause the workers are purposely
kept in ignorance.

There are Department of Justice
men, known to us workers, who
walk through the shops constantly.
They snoop around and try to get
into whatever conversations we
have with each other, trying to spot

i those of us who are militant and
who want to fight for better con-

' ditions, and generally trj’ing to ter-
| rorize and prevent us from dis-
cussing our grievances.

In spite of the increased work
the wages of the machinists, gen-
eral helpers, apprentices «nd labor-

1 ers have not been increased to meet
the rising cost of living. The con-
ditions have not been improved,
they have been worsened by the

I speed-up and crowding of workers
i in the shop. War industry does not
benefit the workers, it drives them
Ito the limit. And the reactionary
i old guard bureaucrats of the A. F.
■of L. Machinists Local No. 17 do
nothing to make things better.

When Roosevelt's administration
launched this tremendous war pro-

' gram they instituted the Economy

■ Act, which cut our w’ages and as
1 yet our full wages have not been
restored. It goes to show that Roose-
velt's program does not benefit us
but benefits the boss class which■ he represents.

The guns built in the U. S. gun
i factory will mow down the workers
iof other countries, profits will be
: reaped by munitions magnates.
■ They are getting richer, the work-
?rs poorer, crippled, killed.

The war industry is the product
i of capitalism that produces unem-
ployment and suffering for the■ workers. The Navy Yard workers■ will gain nothing by war.

Many of us Navy Yard workersi can see that the only solution to
jthis war profiteering is the over-

! throw of the capitalist system that
! promotes it. We would like to ask
| the Daily Worker to answer this
letter telling us how we. as Navy
Yard workers, working in a shop
where there is great danger of ex-
posure in taking part in any activity
that is revolutionary’, can carry on

1 activity. A MACHINIST.

THE $60,000 DRIVE
Received Oct. 8. 1934 $724.95
Previously received 114,018.47

Total to date 114,743.42
DISTRICT 1 'Boston)

North End Unit, Sec. 1 51.50
South End Unit. Sec. 9 $9.68
Rox. Unit 2. Sec. 2 5.33
DOrcherter Unit, Sec. 2 1.50
Peabody Unit. Ser. 8 5.85
Haverhill, Sec. 10 5.00
Workers Dance Group 0.00
Salem Unit 3, Sec. 8 3.00

Tntal Oct. 8. 1934 $37.88
Total s o date $851.71

DISTRICT ? (New York City)
Sec. 1, Unit 13. Affair 341.01
Sec. 1, Unit 13 5.00
Sec. 1, Unit 13 1.00
See. 18. Unit 16 5.00
Sec. 18. Unit 22 2.00
Sec. 18, Unit 22 8.35
Sec. 20. Unit 210 1.00
Sec. 20, Unit 210 10.00
Sec. 20, Unit 210 9.25
Sec. 7 20.00 |
Sec. 17 23.98
Sec. 17 3.05
Fpc. 5 55.99
Bec. 5 15.50
Sec. 5. Unit 26 85
See. 5, Unit 14 2.00
Sec. 3. Unit 2 100
Bec. 3, Unit 2 5.35
Sec. 3. Unit 2 2.53
Sec. 15. Unit 14 20.00
Sec. 15. Unit 5 16.00
S*r. 15, Unit 15.0n
Sec. IS, Unit 13 20.00
Sec. 15 Unit 15 1.00
Sec. 15, Unit 13 1.00
Sec. 15. Unit 13 36.15
Rec. 15. Unit 13 24.30
Wo-ker? Lab. Theatre Movie 14.15
l. L. D Thaelmann Br. .68
United Coun. Working Class Women 29.51
United Coun. Working Cl. W. No. 20 18.00
United Coun. Working Cl. W. No. 3 1.00
United Coun. Working Class Women 14.25
Borrow Red Builder 5.00
Severe Radio Co. 2.00
J. Ueder 1.35
Zeller’ 100
M. H 100
Chr.r.n 5.00
m. s. * on
Go”n Comrades of 13*5 7th Ave. 10.6'’
M. J. G. 100
Will ?.m Allegro 2.00
L,? - - Nemerson 5.00

- Nelson 1.00
A U. S. Navy Sailor 1.00
D. 7'arcus 1.00
Co Triand Youth Club 5.00
A. T. F. 1.50
Co- 1.28
H’-m-n Hirschorn 1.00

T<:! Oct 8. 1934 459 45
Total tn dat* 16,474.26

DISTRICT 3 (Philadelphia)
H. Kulcr $5.00

Albert Lyman, Warh . D. C. 3.00
K. Ft-?.:-. Baltimore. Md. 1.00

Total Oct 8. 1234 $9.00
Total to dat* $2,266.92

D’STRICT 4 -Buffalo)
R. N. M. A.. Endicott, N. Y. $50.00

Tctal Oct. 8. 1934 450.00
Total to date $147.92

DISTRICT 7 (Detroit)
Section 8-5 $3.15
Section 8-5 2.00
Section 8-5 3.23
Section 8-5 3.33
Section 3-6 *'.oo 1
Section 10-6 2.00
Section 10-10 3.00
S'ction 5-1 1.00 '
Section 5-1 1.35 :
Section 2-2 I.”i
Section 2-2 162
Andrew M?r:e? 5.00

Tn;2l Oct. 8. 1934 $29.65 1
Total to date 4555.14

DISTRICT A (Chicago)
r.-ction 3 $5.00 |
Section 9 6.00 >
Section 5 5.00
Irtt-rh Fraction 3.0 n
R. ?L A. S. 3.00 J
F-'i u

- : * Gerantrs Farein 15.75
-'srke-f Bookstore son

i •.'iaa 'Workers Clubs 15.n0.
Section 5 6.33 !
C cups of Tailors in Hart Schaffner

Marx 10.85'
T Larson 1.00
Tctal Oct 8. 1934 $75.73*
Trir.l to dat- $1,379.10

DISTRICT 9 (Minneapop*)
Dlr triCt $15.00
FIP Bruc? A- Carl Taylor 1.00
Secretariat of Finnish working

> Women's Clubs 5.00
t I Employees of Tyomies Soc. 13.74

j Total Oct. 8. 1934 $34.74
Total to date $250.75

1 DISTRICT 10 (Omaha)
} R. N. M. A. S.. B*. 48 K. C. K. $5.00

) !

) Total Oct. 8. 1934 $5.00
i Total to date $19.10

) DISTRICT 14 (Newark)
1 R. J. Daingerfield, Jr. SIO.OO

I A Reader 2.5

I Total Oct. 8. 1934 $10.25Total to date $196.87
DISTRICT 19 (Denver)

Helper, Utah Sec. $5.00
1 .

1 Total Oct 8. 1934 sp.oo
( Total to date 5239 34

DISTRICT 22 (W. Virginia)
Harley Weaver 52 00

1 Assn, of Lith. Workers 2.25
_

Total Oct. 8, 1934 «i 95
1 [ Total to date $56.40

HonoluluE Okerstrom 00
1 .

_

Total Oct. 8. 1934 ~ nn
Total to date jJoO

Individual Donation, Previously Listed1 nder Sections and DistrictsCollected by H. Rabinowitz. Iw O Br 186■ L Dinsky » 3 v»U ' „
; * Keller .25 j HechtW Greenbreg .50
Collected by 8. Perlmutter. 1.W.0. Br 166S Perlmutter .30 Jewel Samuel .10
' Ash -25 Armon Mendez .10
John Garcia .10 a Perez ,io
A Anderson .35 8 Quiroga .10

: 9 Kudrow .50
Collected by Kupotz, 1.W.0. Br. 166

, Harry Kaplan .in lubin .05I Nathan Luis .05 Jevine .10Slliot Hantz .05 3 Cohen .501! 3 Schultz .05 A Y .50
1 Collected by Noik, Br. 47 1.W.0.
1 Joe Kent .05 8 Noik .25

H Gershuson .05 Kate Levitein
"iwetlowitz .05 Pauline Gross .10

1 r s 2-5 3el)a Patikev .25
1 Forsyth .05 WO Br 2081 5.001 Stullman .05

. Collected by Br. 47 1.W.0.
1 \f Bernfeld 35 s Margolis .25
1 M Barolsky .25 IWO Br 3548 2.00
1 Collected by James Gassy. Br. 1116
1 John Dudiash .10 Draper C-absi .10

L Azok .06 James Gassj’ .25
1 Paul Ablonoff .10 Stephen Arpok .05
1 John Trogan .01
1 Collected by B. Klein, Br. 126

. : Independent J Levinsky .50
1 Ladies Club 1.00 a Rorginsky .25
.I E Epstein .25 1 Feldman .25
I M Brown .50

1j Collected by B. Klein, Br. 126 1.W.0.
. X friend .25 K Wolfson .35

i 3 Klein .25 fteubensteln .25
i, ? Ginsburg .28 7 P Batt ,2S
; N Vintroub .25
i Collected by J. Shnb. Br. 41 1.W.0.

. X Moskowitz .50 Crane .50
la” Besdln .50 M LzForse .25

: H Hayman .25 Sam Shmaltz .10
, B Russ .25 Ben Ashkow .50
' Ida Kalman .25 H Herman .25
Collected by J. Rouf. Br. 41 1.W.0.

. f T.epidis .10 c Litman .10
X friend .25 Beshun .10
X Schmulholz .10 1 Rosenthal .10
K Gera .10 L Waltman .25
3 Ashkin ,’n v Rothman .10
'ohn Corn .25 Mrs Stern .10
5 Klishenski .10 j Rouf .10

?die Finkel .10
Collected by Sol Katz. Br. 41 1.W.0.

! Fritz Barr 1.00 John Zotko .25
DVO Br 2008 2.00 Mart Chroyvick .25

Collected by J. Shemuya. Br. 4258 1.W.0.
tilan Misetle .15 O Vldovieh in

G Barkorki 10 V Verbin .05
X- Lovich .10 1 Carr .05

1 Cel’.scteS bv A. Bescardonl. Br. 2529 I.w.n
' X Beseardin .25 G Fidcii .10

T Dalia Molle .10 X Lorenzi .10
. Dalle Mollr .10 Mary Boscardin in

I 'ohn C.’udella .in 3 DcPoali .in
i V Dal Pontl .10 lack Banato .10
Collected by J. Flr.uzok. Br. 3513 1.W.0
"rank Krlcdar .50 Xnton Kinder .25

! X Kurlalieo .33 ’cterala .SO
I Xnele L-lris .25 < Florczak .50
j Collected by M. L. R„ Br. 3545 1.W.0.
I J Mitu .15 ?clleh Chamber
Ccdcvutcz .05 cf Labor 1.00

1 Sr 3513 .50
; Collected by Gilso. Br. 789 1.XV.0.
i Mrs F Ginney .10 Br 789 .20

, Mrs E L Gilso .10 K Tesar 15!B M Bra sate .20 Ed T Gllso Jr .10
5 L Gllso .15 Br 789 1.25Ir- Walitchck .25
Collected by Ida L'cbmzn

: \t Bloom .25 M Cohen .10
, X Hersl .in

ACW Officials Ask
Funds for Car Lost :

on Pleasure Trip
By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Sometime ago.

an automobile accident occurred
on a New Jersey highway. Three
of the four occupants were in-
jured. and taken to a hospital,
where it was revealed that the

1 two men were delegates of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America, of Newark. Local 24.
One of the girls is a bookkeeper
in the same local, the other
works in a tailor shop.

It was later learned that the
accident occurred on a pleasure

| trip to Atlantic City.
The delegates’ automobile was

smashed. It was rumored that
I they planned to take enough

money from the workers for the
I purchase of a new car.

And sure enough, they went
iround asking the workers to
ionate, for men not less than sl,
ind for the women not less than

i >0 cents.

Tailors Are
Graded to
Cut Wages
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—The tailors, after i
the last short spring season, have

; been walking around the streets at
| the Labor Markets and waiting pa-
i tiently through a period of . ,i.ee ■months for the present fall season. I

The workers are beginning to see '
I through the manoeuvers of Sidney

J Hillman, president of the Amalga-
i mated Clothing Workers, which (

i continues the present rotten con-
ditions.

The Amalgamated chiefs brought
' the workers the so-called New Deal,

I namely, classification of the cheaper
1 and better grades of the garments.
This increased the cost of labor on
cheaper grades, while the better line

j was reduced. This scheme of grades
I was only a trick to confuse the
workers in order to cut their wages

I and to derive more profits for the
! bosses.

The result of this deal was a flat■ reduction in wages of 7 per cent.
| A year ago the workers were prom-
| ised that the N.R.A. would give
! them better conditions and jobs for
hundreds of additional unemployed

i workers. The tailors were promised
I better wages and longer seasons, etc.
I The year has passed and the condi-

i tions of the tailors are still getting
| worse. The wages are being con-

; tinually slashed. Most workers are
| working part time. The Labor

| Bureau is crowded with jobless tail-I ors waiting for jobs, who cannot
; obtain any. Those who have the
jobs can not make a living and
have to apply for relief to support

, their children, while others, in order
i to exist are compelled ■to seek side
work, such as janitors, insurance
agents, etc.

The workers must not depend on
; the fake promises of the Amalga-

s mated misleaders, but organize and
i fight for a united militant union
controlled by the rank and file.
The workers may expect to have
more misery and starvation this
coming winter. We must therefore
unite our forces in order to fight
for unemployment insurance with-
out discrimination.

Last winter the Amalgamated
, officials paid some unemployment

i insurance to their own bovr. whos had jobs, while the others, who have
I been unemployed for months, did
not obtain any because they were
behind in dues.

CLOTHING WORKER.

Velvet Waist
Workers Get
$1.50 PerDay

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—I heard people talk

about the N.R.A. I didn't know
what it meant until I found it out

mza c

; pzW
i myself. I was working at 54 W. 21st
Street, Esco Co., on velvet waists.
They pay 60 cents for a dozen

i waists. It is possible to make 3
i dozen a day. The workers have to
wait for the thread end always
there’s some sleeves missing. The
best experienced workers can make
51.50 a day.

The boss brings the work back to I
ti e workers and tells them to do
better work or they'll have to get ;
out. A worker told the boss, ‘ If.I you give us better pay, we'll turn '
out better work.”

I worked very hard for three
days and was only paid $2.95. The
workers complained to the N.R.A.I
board, who sent a delegate down. |
He asked every worker how long he
worked in this place. This meant
we workers had to join the N.R.A
union, pay for the book, which is I
$7.50. and 35 cents a month.

Boston Stitchers to
Organize Jobless

Inspired by Ziebel's Report on How N. Y. W ork-
ers Won Better Conditions

By a Worker Correspondent
BOSTON, Mass.—At the last

meeting of Stitchers Local No. 3,
Brother Ziebel of New York and a
member of the General Executive
Board spoke on industrial union-
ism. He brought out the fact that
because of the militant leadership
in New’ York, and because the New
York local is organized on the in-
dustrial basis, the New York shoe
W’orkers were able to gain wage in-
creases and better factory condi-
tions. He also brought out that be-
cause the New York shoe workers,
employed as wr ell as unemployed,
with the other workers in New
York, put up a militant fight for
relief, they were able to get relief
for their unemployed members.

In Boston the unemployment
problem is the most acute. Over;
60 per cent of the Boston shoe
workers are unemployed, and the I
rest are working part time. Up to 1
this time the leaders of the Joint |
Council have refused to do any-
thing for the unemployed. Due to
the pressure from the rank and file,
the stitchers’ local has taken the
initiative in calling a meeting of
unemployed, and an attempt will [
be made to organize a committee -
which with the rest of the unem- :
ployed shoe workers will try to force
relief from the city welfare.

At the last meeting of the stitch-
ers’ local, the educational commit-
tee brought in a recommendation
to the local that Ann Burla k be
invited to speak on the topic,
' What can we learn from the tex-
tile strike?” Immediately after this

i proposition was brought in, the
; Lovestonites demanded that instead

. of Ann Burlak. an official from the
. | U.T.W. be invited to speak on the■ . textile strike. Their argument was

that "we don't know yet whether
the strike was sold out, and so why
should w’e say the strike was be-
trayed?” They insisted that an of-
ficial from the U.T.W. be invited.

It was brought out from the floor
by rank and file workers that the
Lovestonites are in full agreement

■ with the misleaders of the A. F. of
iL. Certainly the line of the Love-
I stonites among the shoe workers
and the treacherous role played by
j Zimmerman in the national office

i in the union is opening the eyes of
many shoe workers as to who these
Lovestonites are.

The betrayal by Eli Keller of Pat-
I erson. M. J., among the textile
| workers is still further evidence, if

I any more is needed, of the treach-
; ero/is role played by these wolves
in sheep’s clothing. The local fi-
nally decided to table the entire
question until a late date.

In connection with the great un-
| employment here, the manufactur-■ ers are trying to take advantage
■ of this and are pressing for wage
i cuts. The workers, however, are de-
jtermined not to give any wage cuts,

I and so the Joint Council, under
pressure of these workers, was
forced to declare that it would not
allow any cuts, and if any shop
tries to give a cut, it will be de-
clared on strike immediately. The
slogan is. “No wage cuts: immedi-
ate relief for the unemployed.”

Socialist Party Too Good for
Brownsville, Sighs Solomon

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Charles Solomon,

Socialist Party candidate for Gov-
ernor, speaking at a Socialist rati-
fication meeting in the Brownsville
Labor Lyceum, 219 Sackman St-
Brooklyn, on Friday night, delivered
a bitter attack on the working
class of the section, condemning
them as “miserable, unself-respect-
ing slum proletarians.”

His speech was in reply to crit-
icism made from the platform by
Dr. Louis Sadoff, Socialist candi-
date for State Senator in Browns-
ville. Sadoff, deploring the lack of
day to day activity of the Socialist
Party, said:

“I'm not interested in this elec-
tion as such. What I am interested
in is the building of a strong So-
cialist Party which will learn from
the mistakes of the Socialist Parties
in Europe. At the end of every
election the Socialist Party dissolves
like snow in the rain. What we

need is a Socialist Party in Browns-
ville, as in 1916, which will do daj’
to day work.”

Solomon, in replying to this crit-
icism, said:

“The reason the Socialist Party
in Brownsville today is not the So-
cialist Party of 1916 is that Browns-
ville is not the same now as it was
then. In 1916 Brownsville was a
fine residential section occupied by
highly-paid skilled workers and by
the lower middle class business men.
At that time the Socialist Party
had people in Brownsville to whom
to carry its message.

"With the miserable, unself-re-
specting slum proletarian elements
which live here now, the Socialist
Party can do nothing. These slum
proletarians are useful only to Tam-
many politicians. They are inter-
ested only in getting help from dis-
trict leaders and ward captains."

Solomon’s speech was received in
stony silence by the 100 workers
present.

Morro Castle Line Careless
About Experience of Seamen

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Much has been ;

raid on the negligence of the owner ’
and crew of the fa'al S. S. Morro |
Castle. 1

I wish to make known one of the
methods employed in hiring A. B.
(able-bodied'

A friend of mine attempted to
ship out on the S. S. Morro Castle,
prior to its fatal trip. He and an-
other chap approached the shipping
agent. Mr. Bordes, despite the fact
that they had no papers, and never

worked on a boat.
“Have you any papers?” asked

Mr. Bordes.
I “No," replied the young man.

1 “Then how do you expect to get
on?”

“I don’t know.”
“Well, if you can possibly buy

any papers from a seaman, cor-
responding with your own age, then
report here Saturday morning at
nine o'clock and I'll see what I can
do for you. But be sure to have the
papers. Try the Institute.”

Letters from Our Readers
<Becau~e of the volume of letters re-

ceived by the Department, we ran print
only those that are of general intere-t
tn Daily Worker readers. However, all
letters received are carefully read by the

! editors. Suggestion-? and criticisms are
welcome and whenever possible are used
for the improvement of the Daily

! THEY CALL IT “THE AMERICAN
SYSTEM”

San Francisco. Cal.
j Daar Editor:

I Hitler and Mussolini could have
devised such a brutal and inhu-
mane method of terrorizing their
subjects as has been hatched by the
rulers of California. All semblance
of democracy has faded away and
the vigilantes are running around
to one worker's home after another,
smashing their furniture and throw-
ing it Into the streets. Union halls
have been gutted and all the mem-
bers incarcerated for weeks on
flimsy, framed-up charges. LeadersI of labor organizations have been■ thrown in jail on vagrancy charges

|or accused of “associating with
thieves.” Anything on earth to get

! rid of these “alien reds." Even the
word democracy has passed out of
existence; they call it the American
System. But the workers know

; better phrases; they know that it is
1fascist teror. And they are getting
tired of having these minions of
the chamber of commerce breaking
into their halls and clubs all the
time.

The American Legion has finished
its annual convention here. All the
bigwigs were in the reviewing stand,
decked in holiday attire. Motions
weae made and passed to punish
any. and ail reds with instant death
(possibly by lynching), on down to
five years at hard labor. Several!
thousand legionnaires, along with
their, wives and children, paraded:
up Market Street displaying posters'
such as “Elect Merriam Governor."

“Retain Judge Steiger.” and “Ex-
terminate the Reds.” One feature
was some bird all dolled up with a
long beard and carrying a bomb.
They said that he was the last
Communist and that they found
him down in the Imperial Valley.
But, the working men and women
that saw the parade knew they were
only kidding themselves. Applause
was conspicuous by its absence.

I think the big shots in Califor-
nia have underestimated their task.
The Western Worker has trebled its
circulation and is now coming out
twice as often since the big strike.
"Darcy for Governor" offices have
opened all over the state and you
will see a change in the color of
these plutocrats’ faces after the next
elections. The workers of Califor-
nia won't take it lying down.

CORBY PAXTON.
(Signature Authorized).

“I will not contribute to the Daily
Worker $60,090 drive,” asserts Mr.
Ralph Easley. The Daily Worker
can get along without Mr. Easley!
But it cannot got along without the
contributions of the working class.
Send ycur contributions today!

Communist Party
Gains 200 Per Cent

In Maine Election
By a Worker Correspondent
LEWISTON, Me.—The papers

just published the results of the
elections in the state. The Com-

I munist Party gained 200 per cent
since the last presidential cam-
paign. In the last elections we
had only 160 votes, now we had
465, given by the capitalist press.
We know the votes were much
more than that, for wards in
Portland and our Lewiston,

! where comrades voted, they re-
’ duced from 20 to 4or 5, and this

we know about.

Sweated
In Blouse

Factory
By a Needle Worker Correspondent

BOSTON, Mass. Just a little
story to show how the N. R. A.
keeps on lowering the conditions of
the workers.

I am working in a blouse shop
where about 20 girls are working.
The blouse code calls for a min-
imum of sls, I believe. In this shop
there are quite a few very old
ladies.

Well, when the N. R. A. came in,
these women were forced to take out
working licenses because it was
claimed they were too old to make
the minimum wage.

I was not working there .at the
time, only for the past three weeks,
and I have always been considered
a pretty fast operator, yet the speed-
up in this shop is so .great that I
only make as much as the oldest
woman there. I can't bear to look
at the faces of these women when
we are working, they are so drawn
and yellow, and their hands tremble
while they are working.

There are a few young girls and
their faces are glistening with per-
spiration. their eyes glued to the
machine, not a minute tb go for a
glass of water, in fact there is no
water except in the bathroom. This
is only one of many such shops.
I could cite innumerable cases where
conditions are as bad or worse.

But no matter how bad conditions
are. the N. R. A. label is faithfully
sewed on the blouses or skirts or
coats or whatever the commodity
is that is being made. I suppo.se it
would cause the store owners great
pain not to have the label on the
products they are selling!

Seamen in
Mobile Hear
Strike Call

By a Worker Correspondent
MOBILE. Ala.—Last Wednesday

night a meeting of longshoremen
and seamen was held. This was the
second meeting we had in the last
two weeks. At the meeting last
Wednesday night there was quite
a bit of disappointment on account
cf the corrupt leadership of the
I.S.U. At this meeting we were
supposed to elect a united front
strike committee for the strike.

It must be pointed out that when
the faker. Scotty Ross. I.S.U. rep-
resentative, read the telegram call-
ing off the strike, and saying this
was a victory for the 1.5.U., there
was no applause. Immediately af-
ter the faker Scotty Ross spoke, a
representative from the M.W.1.U..
Williayi McGee, a militant worker,
got up and exposed Scotty Ross,
and the whole bunch of fakers.
When he exposed this gang, some
of Scotty's lackeys (a few “gas

I hounds”), said that this fellow
| ought to be thrown out because hejis a Communist. When this hap-
pened, some of our members and
sympathizers got up and said that
if they attempted this they would
have more than one to throw out.

While the strike has been called
off. and called a “victory,” the rank

: and file here don’t agree with this,
because there has been a number
cf I.S.U. members who signed the
strike pledge card of the M.W.I.U.

While W’e are limited here in ev-
ery respect, financially, organiza-
tionally, etc., we are making a lit-
tle headway anyhow. Nearly al)
over the waterfront you can find
M.W.I.U. and Joint Strike Prepa-
rations Committee leaflets, and just
a few minutes ago two delegates of
the M.W.I.U. went aboard one cf
the Clyde-Mallory steam ships, and
gave cut the strike leaflets, which
were gladly taken by the seamen.

NOTE:
We print every Wednesday let-

ters f'om nedle, textile, shoe and
leather workers. We urge workers
in these industries to write us of
their conditions and the’r efforts
to organize. Please get these let-
ters to us by Monday of each
week.

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

$~

Tear off and mail immediately to
DAILY WORKER

50 EAST 13th St. York, N. 1.

WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board
Laryngitis

’ R. M. 8., Indianapolis, Ind.:
There are numerous types of laryn-
gitis classified according to their
cause. Assuming that you have the
ordinary type that occurs with colds

( and grippe, it would be best for you
ito rest your voice for a time by

talking as little as possible. Simple
steam inhalations are also useful.
It Is not necesary to add any of the
many advertised preparations for
this purpose, such as Vicks. Tinc-
ture of Benzoin, etc. All that is
necessary is the steam. If there is
coughing, codeine is sometimes pre-
scribed to give the larynx relief
from this strain. (Since codeine,
not habit forming itself, is a deriva-
tive of opium, it cannot be obtained
without a physician's prescription.)
You may also spray your larynx
with the tip of the atomizer in-

i serted deep into the throat and bent
| sharply downward; use a solution
' of half a teaspoon of salt and water
j and half a teaspoon of sodium bi-

I carbonaate in a glass of warm
; water.

If there is fever or the condition
. persists more than a few days, see
a doctor.

• » »

Selling California's Produce
Comrade P. B. writes:
“Since your illuminating article of

last week on milk. I am convinced
that my secret suspicions regarding
the superiority of Grade A over
Grade B were correct, and I have,
accordingly, cut my milk bill by
twenty-eight cents per week. I
really owe the saving to you.

"I now’ make bold to ask you
whether there is any superiority in
the much-praised California vege-

i tables, such as carrots, beets., let-
| tuce, etc., over those grown nearer
home, as In Long Island. The

j former always costs much more and
I the vegetable dealers have such a

• subtle expression on their face when
> speaking of California produce that

; we women with young children al-
i ways succumb.

“Here I hope you will be good
: enough to explain why it is that
; otherwise thin women, and physi-
; cally active enough women, develop
I fat on the abdomen. Would ex-

| erci.se help or is it wrong food, or
bad digestion? Will you suggest a

i remedy?
“One other question: Do certain

foods contribute to causing an oily
skin? Where the diet is a whole-
some one and hafiits regular and
the health fairly good, where can
the trouble be?”

♦ * ♦

Our Reply
There is no essential difference

j in nutritiousness that we know of
j between California and native vege-
tables and fruits. California prod-
ucts, because of the climate and
soil, usually tend to grow larger
and look more inviting. But amount
for amount, there is little difference.
The housewife who picks over the
produce and selects what appears
to be fresh, in good condition and
reasonable in price, is probably able

| to get more for her money than a
i doctor inexperienced in the art of
such purchasing would be. In gen-
eral. of course, fresh vegetables are

j preferable to dried, and dried to
i canned.

The distribution of fat over the■ human body varies with the period
■of life, for reasons we don’t yet

i fully understand. In infants it is
I largely present on the extremities;
' in young people, over breast, hips
i and thighs, and in older people (as
; well as extremely undernourished

' children' over the abdomen. In ad-
| dition, in women, multiple preg-
I nancies cause the abdominal mus-
i cles to lose their tone. We can sug-

gest exercises for the abdominal
muscles (such as bending down to

j touch the toes without bending the■ knees; lying down and sitting up
I without using the hands: lying
down and lifting first one leg and■ then the other, etc.); massage, and
possibly wearing a corset.

Some people have more oil glands
i in their skin than others: this is
something one is bom with, and
has nothing to do with diet. Os
course, certain additional blemishes
to which oily-skinned people may be
subject may in some cases be helped
by diet. Oily skinned people should
wash frequently with soap and
water; for dry skins, a cleansing
cream may be preferable to soap.

• * *

Answer to the Tattooing Question
We are sorry to inform you that

the removal of tattoo marks on
your arms and chest is next to im-
possible. The procedure for re-
moval would be so painful and■ would leave you so scarred that it
would be better to leave them as
they are.

j We suggest in short, that since
| the figures on your body cannot be
changed or removed, the only

j solution possible is a change in
your mental attitude toward them.

Contributions received to the
credit of the Medical Advisory
Board in its Socialist Competition
'with "Change the World” and
Harry Gannes in the Daily Worker
$60,000 drive.

{ Quota $1,500.
I Total to date $126.15

IN THE HOME
By HELEN LUKE

The Road to Revolt
Remembering the Russian movie

“The Road to Life.” showing how a
group of “bespritziornie” (homeless
children 1 were led back to a whole-
some and happy life through work-
ing in their collective home, we
used the title “Solidarity Handicraft-
ers on the Road to Life” in describ-
ing the achievements of a group of
Negro children of Chicago, who,
with the help of “Comrade Active”
got up a program including a puppet
show. Our choice of a title proved
unhappy. We should have remem-
bered that there is no longer any
collective road to life under cap-
italism: the false “No Road” sign
will remain on that road until we
rip it off with our own October.

For Joe-Joe, a very young Han-
dicrafter, died last spring, the hos-
pital dissecting the body without the
parents' permission, burying the
body in Potter’s Field. (Charity
case: hospital figures it Okay.) We
reported this in a column at that
time.

Well, that’s not all. We had
another letter a couple of days ago;
here are a few lines:

“What tragedies have struck
the different ones of my “Handi-
crafters" group. One of the boys
injured in a concentration camp
on the west coast. Fractured skull,
broken arm. Mother was not per-
mitted to see him when he was
all but dying. Threatened to cut
off family relief if they caused any
disturbance.

“Another family of our com-
rades: the gir’s out of school for
want of shoes. Joe-Joe's family
starving. The father a big husk of
boms. The little baby wasting
away. They can t even get enough
milk. They had a policy for in-
surance on Joe’s life. They can
not get death certificate from the
X Co. Hospital. No record of
his death! If they turn the af-
fair ever to the relief agency they
knew the relief will be discon-
tirutd if the insurance is collected
through their efforts.

“A little handful of people of
the tortured Negro population and
such a cross-section of teeming
anguish!”

• • •

The Household
When making cotton dresses for

little girls, make one or two hand-
kerchiefs ot the same material,
hemming by hand or machine as
you prefer. Let the child use these
as often as the dress: being laun-
dered with the garment, they will
fade equally, so that you can use
one to mend the dress should it
prove necessary later ou.

• * •

Tomatoes being comparatively
cheap and plentiful, it occurs to us
that someone might like a recipe
for catsup: scald tomatoes so you
cm slip the skins off, heat them,
put through colander, then sieve.
To each two quarts of this puree,
add one cup vinegar, a half of brown
sugar, one tablespoon dry mustard.

a half teaspoon red pepper, one
tablespoon pepper, two stablespoons
salt, and a dash cloves or allspice.
Simmer until thickened, pour into
hot sterilized bottles, and seal air
tight.

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2046 is available in sizes
34, 36. 38. 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size
36 takes 4'/g yards 39 inch fabric
and > 2 yard contrasting. Illustrated
step-by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

nsfe tI

Ilf
20zi6 1

I I' I dtf J< I
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) incoms or stamps (corns preferred)

for this Anne Adams pattern. Writeplainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street. New York City.

Helen Luke:
Total to date $ 3.40
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
By MICHAEL GOLD

THERE is an old story about a certain dumb, faithful
* slave, who was a building worker. Carrying some
planks across the scaffolding of a new structure, he stepped
through the unfinished elevator shaft, and dropped ten
floors on his head.

Everyone thought he was killed. But he picked him-
self up, gathered up the planks, shock his head clear, and climbed
back to his place. Sneaking up to one of his fellow workers, he whis-
pered, “Say, Ed, did I make the foreman sore at me?”

* • «

How About a Murder?
THREE or four days ago the editor of the Daiy Worker suggested that
i I write a column on the Edwards murder case in Wilkes-Barre. It
seems that a great deal of interest among the masses has been aroused
by this case, and the Dailj' Worker ought to have some comment on it.

But I couldn't work up an interest. And I have been sneaking
around feeling guilty, and wondering if the editor is sore at me.

V • ♦

Dreiser’s American Tragedy Again
IT SEEMS that this young Mr. Edwards was the collegiate son of a
* mine boss. He was going around with a girl in his home town,
daughter of another mine boss, and got her into trouble.

Meanwhile he had fallen hard for another girl. What did he do?
He took the first girl out in a rowboat and murdered her, a jury has
found. And he will probably hang for it, It is all one of those sicken-
ing messes so common in this sort of society.

A New York newspaper engaged Theodore Dreiser to report the
case, because the details so strongly resembled the murder case on
which he based his famous novel, “An American Tragedy."

Mr. Dreiser’s sympathies were with the young murderer, as they
had formerly been in the novel. For Dreiser, very properly, sees in
such a case an indictment of society, and not of the criminal.

Here is a typical American boy, in a situation not so unusual.
Other such boys have gotten into the same mess, but haven’t com-
mitted murder. There was evidence in this case enough to convince
any unbribable psychologist that the youth was passing through a
phase of adolescent insanity.

Many such young peopla under capitalism commit suicide, or take
to drugs, or even occasionally commit murder. It is generally the more
sensitive or adventurous types who are temporarily unbalanced by the
stresses of youth.

There is no place for them in capitalist society. Even in the best
of times, it is difficult for them to find out what they will make of their
lives. Most of them must take any job flung at them, and be thankful.
The mass of youth under capitalism is crushed in an iron mill until
every ounce of talent, initiative and hope has been squeezed out of
them, and they become “good citizens."

There is also the budding sex urge, never more mysterious and
powerful than at this period. And society forbids all lawful expression
of it. These boys and girls can't afford to marry, usually; and they
can't dare, in most American communities, to take recourse to illegal
love. This also breeds a sense of desperation in them.

Futility as to their life career, suppression and shame in their sex
life, growing up in a chaotic, cruel society, where every' man's hand is
turned against his neighbor, how can one do anything but pity the
crimes of youth?

And how fail to understand? This young Edwards needs a doctor.
In the Soviet Union, for such a crime, he would be given ten years in
a sanitarium and prison school, and cured and made over into a use-
ful member of society.

♦ ♦ ♦

More Dangerous Killers
THIS doesn't mean that Theodore Dreiser or the Soviet Union condone
* murder. But there are degrees in murder. I must confess that

a murder like this one shocks and horrifies me. but doesn’t make me
feel vindictive, which is the way all Babbitts feel in such cases.

It is respectable murderers like the worthy directors of the steam-
ship line which owned the “Morro Castle” that make me feel the
necessity of social revenge. Such people would undoubtedly be shot
in the Soviet Union, “as the highest measure of social protection.”
They are infinitely more dangerous, with their unholy lust for profits,
than a million young Edwardses in a community. Where he has
killed a girl in a phase of real insanity, they have in cold blood, sanely,
soberly and cleverly, sent hundreds to death, and will continue sending
hundreds more.

* « »

Just Another Decimal

YET I must confess again, it is difficult for me to work up much of
a genuine interest any longer in the sad, sordid American tragedies

that fill the papers.
Murder for insurance, murder in a fit of insanity, murder in some

sex complication, murder for robbery—don't they all fall into the
same great pattern?

It is an actual fact that Such crimes for profit have almost been
eliminated in the Soviet Union. Such expert investigators as Dr.
John Kingsbury and Dr. Frankwood Williams report also that the
sex neuroses of adolescents are no longer found over there, and that
all neuroticism has been almost completely eliminated.

It is easy to find hope, it is easy to work out one’s career, the
pangs cf the thwarted ego have been dissolved in the healing ocean
of a sane and socialized Soviet society.

Certain intellectuals like Ludwig Lewisohn and Herbert Hoover are
fond of telling us again and again that the individual is crushed in
the Soviet Union, but that in America he has a chance to express
himself.

v“‘ r-’ Iku-p j.s filled daily with hundreds of
examples of the tragedy of the individual, but in the Soviet Union,
frustration is a forgotten thing in literature and life. Any individual
ego you pick out of the great mass displays traits of heroism and
exuberance such as one had never believed was in human nature.

That's why murder cases in America seem boring after a while.
It is like adding up the numerals in a long column of addition. Tire

. mo.ic.c.ious; it has happened once before, as in this Edwards
case, it will happen again and again until capitalism, the great mur-
derer. is finally hung on a proletarian sour-apple tree.

It Is Better To Hope
FURTHERMORE, during the days when I served as a reporter on
* capitalist papers. I believe I covered no less than fifty murders—-
on the trail after the crime, in courtrooms, etc.

All that naked American horror helped make a Communist of
me. which is perhaps all to the good. But even then, while reporting
a case, I would take good books with me to read at the press table,
while pretending to make notes.

After a while, one sickens of all this capitalist decadence; the
mind turns more and more to the way out, and longs for the prom-
ises of a new creation. The struggles of a trade union rank-and-file
to get rid of its racketeer leaders, or the battle of some forgotten
Communist unit in a small and hostile American town to bring light
to the workers, is infinitely more interesting and important to me
now than a hundred such murder cases. So I hope the Editor will
forgive me.

A MARXIST CLASSIC . . . For the First Time in English
Not only a wealth of biographical detail, but
important expositions of fundamental aspects
of Marxism are provided in

Letters to Dr. Kugelmann
By KARL MARX

This famous correspondence, with an intro-
duction by Lenin, is now published for the

first time in English.

Order from
WORKERS’ LIBRARY PUBLISHERS. Box 148, Station D. New York

or from
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS, 381 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Journalists Are Told
of Industrial

Growth
The following is a press inter-

j view with the President of the
People’s Commissars of MTiite
Russia. Comrade N. M. Goloded.

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
COMRADE GOLODED received

the journalists in his work room
in the new Government Building.
Comrade Goloded is a lean man of
about 40. His biography is well
known in White ,
Russia. The son
of a poor peas-
ant who partly sgF vH*?worked as a W
farm hand, he IpWxJBB
knew in child-
hood and adoles- sL— £
cence the hard- jl '
ships of work on
the land under
she power of a fcA’
landlord. Later MMaV

i he went to the M- J- Olgin
Donbas where, after years of in-

[ sistent labor, he rose to the posi-
tion of a locksmith; later he be-
came an electrical mechanic. Com-
rade Goloded went through the im-
perialist war and the Civil War.
He has been president of the Coun-
cil of People’s Commissars since
1927. Simultaneously he is a mem-
ber of the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the U. S. S. R and a can-
didate to the Presidium of the
C. E. C„ U. S. S. S. R.

In reply to a question about the
growth of the economic well-being
of White Russia under the Soviets,
Comrade Goloded called the atten-
tion of his interlocutors to the view
opening through the window. On
the other side of the street one
could see old wooden shanties, bent

[with age, with half-blind windows.The differece between these build-
jings and the new Government
Building, said Comrade Goloded,

' symbolizes the difference between
the old and the new Minsk. Minsk
is unrecognizable. The new Gov-lernment Building would lock proud

'even in the U. S. A. The Govern-
ment Building occupies 220,000 cubic
'meters. It was built in the last
few years. The building which
formerly housed the Governmental
institutions were all given over to
the workers to be used as dwellings.
Thus the living space of the work-
ers considerably increased.

Tells of Growth of Economy
Comrade Goloded dwelt at some

length on the growth of the econ-
omy of White Russia, general and
communal.

“White Russia of the past, as
part of Czarist Russia?’ he said,
“was a backward country. The
annual production of White Rus-
sia before the Revolution—taking
the boundaries of the present Re-
public—was forty million. It was
confined almost exclusivelj’ to the
production of means of consump-
tion with the prevalence of handi-
craft which yielded 70 per cent of
the entire output. The production
of factories and plants in White
Russia before the Revolution never
exceeded 30—32 per cent. This year
the production of Soviet White
[Russia, expressed in pre-war rubles,
(amounts to 650 million rubles. The
(production of capital goods now oc-
cupies the foremost place in the
production of Wnite Russia.

“White Russia has its own ma-
| chine building industry. Our plants
[produce boring and turning ma-
chines, also machines for road
[buildings: concrete mixers, rollers,[stone crushers; we produce ma-

i chines for the building trades and
machines for the extraction of peat,
among which the peat combine
forms the leading machine; we pro-
duce agricultural machinery for the

I cutting of silos materials, for the
i digging of potatoes, for threshing,
etc.

“White Russia now can point to
new industries like the artifical silk
mill in Mohilev. This factory is one
of the few units in the U. S. S. R.
where artifical fabrics are pro-
duced. The wood-working indus-try and the textile industry are very

(well developed. The production of
(electric energy has moved to one
[of the leading places. We already
have electric stations in the dis-
tricts; they work on peat. This fuel,
which is one of the major fuels in
iSoviet White Russia, is being pro-
[duced in large quantities. This year
the peat production will amount to
1.500.000 tons, of which 70 per cent

is produced by machinery of our
.own making. We have factories
that produce cast-iron tubes; we
also have automobile repair plants.
These industries arc enumerated
only byway of example.”

Help from the Government
Comrade Goloded paused for a

minute. Raising his head he lev-
elled his quiet eyes, the eyes of a

(thinker at his attentive inter-
locutors and then said:

“We must now ask the following
question: Where did Soviet White
Russia get its metal, industry? We
have neither deposits of iron ore,
nor deposits of coal; still the metal

i industry develops. Obviously we deal

[ here with that great aid which the
[Government of the U. 8. S. R. is
[ systematically giving to the for-
merly backward national republics
pat present the backwardness no
[longer exists). Raw materials are
being imported to us from other
regions of the U. S. S R. for the
purpose of raising the economic
[level of our Republic. How can this

• tally with the statements of the
[white guards that White Russia
(suffers under ‘Moscow oppression.’ ”

A fine smile twisted the lips of the
President of the Council of People's

[Commissars.
[ Passing then to the agricultural
[ upswing of White Russia. Comrade
[Goloded calls attention, first of all,
to the successes of collectivization.

I About 55 per cent of the peasant
[ farms are united in collective
farms. The following phenomenon

[ can be observed: in the regions bor-
[ dering on Western White Russia
| (under Polish rule) and Latvia, the
percentage of peasant farms com-
bined in collective farms reaches
70—90 per cent. The question is,
Why do the peasants of the border

[regions go more willingly into col-jlective farms? The reason is clear,
jThe peasants of these regions have
[first hand acquaintance with the
[life of the peasants of Western
'White Russia and Latvia, and[therefore have more vividly grasped

[ the advantage of collective agri-
culture.

Modem Agricultural Equipment
Agriculture, in 'White Russia is

passing through a technical revolu-
tion. There was a time when the

[ one blade plow drawn by horses
[ was considered the most advanced
means of production among the

[ peasants. At present this instru-
[ ment has entirely disappeared from[the village. It is even difficult to
[ find an instrument of this kind for
[an exhibit in an historical museum.
The agriculture of White Russia
has 62 machine-tractor stations and
3.000 tractors. Os the entire planted
area of the collective farms, 38 per

I cent is being cultivated with the
aid of tractors. Complicated ma-

( chinery is rapidly being supplied
including the combine.

The development of agricultural
[technique is expressed, among other
[things, in the fact that the peasants
are no longer willing to work
with hand-propelled threshing ma-
chines. Even a threshing machine
with animal power is considered
backward. The peasants demand
threshing machines with mechan-
ical motors, and they often use the
(tractor for this purpose

Thanks to the use of agricultural
machinery of every description, the
cultivation of the land has made
tremendous strides. The results
are there. For the last two years
there have been unusually large
crops in all the branches of agri-
culture. No one is inclined to

ascribe this to God Almighty—this
would be too dfficult. indeed. These
are the results of the application
to our agriculture of higher tech-
nique and organized collective
work.

“Take for instance such a ques-
tion as early sowing,” said Com-
rade Goloded. "There was a time
when by the end of May the pea-
sants only began their sowing. The
time for agricultural work was de-
termined by 'Saint George’ and
Saint Nicholas’ and ‘Saint Peter.’
At present those old calendar data
have become entirely, obsolete.
Agricultural technique determines
the time of sowing and of other
agricultural operations. By the end
of May of this year al) the sowing
was finished throughout White
Russia."

White Guardist Lies
Comrade Goloded paused for a

while and then continued as if
replying to his o*wn thoughts:

“The question is: Where did we
get the tractor? Our Republic does
not produce tractors. We received
them from the industry of the
Union, from the Kharkov Tractor

plant, from the Stalingrad and

A Letter of Thanks
I roni Tom Mooney to
Clarence Hathaway

California State Prison
San fiuentin. Call!.

Sept. 2?
. 1934

,"jr. Clarence A. Hathaway
.Aitor Dally ’Jorkera
Hew York City. ... Y.

Dear' Comrade Hathaway:

I want to send you my sincere
thanks for the beautiful telegram of’ con-
dolanqe sent me by the Daily Jorker and
its entire staff and mechanic department
It warms my heart to read your greeting
of comradeship snd to feel that you’all
sympathize with me in my great loss.- I
am aorry to ssy that I was not allowed to
be with my family at my Mother's grave.
My Defense Committee tried in vain to give'
me an opportunity to view the remains of
my Mother for the last time but also this
wish was denied me. -

Ten thousand people attended
Mother Mooney’s funeral in the Civio Audit-
orium in San Franoisoo and all who were
present vowed that they would henceforth
double their efforts in the work for my
freedom.

I want to thank you from the
bottom of my heart for the solemn pledge
you have given to me to inoresse ten-fold
the strength of the fight to liberate me
from the living grave of San Quentin Pris-
on. My imprisonment is the chief blaokspot on the shield of sunny California.

With worm oomradely greetings
to you.

To My Dear Mooney
By TOM MOONEY, 31921

A fond and loving farewell forever to the mortal remains
Os my dear devoted, faithful and loving proletarian mother.
Your death has crushed me for the moment but I will rally
Again in your brave spirit and carry on for you.
The memory of you will forever remain green with me and
Millions of other toilers all over the world.
And how I will miss you mother dear.
No one can ever really know all that you have been to me.
You have enshrined yourself beautifully in the hearts of
All true workers. A wonderful place awaits you in
Working class history and nothing can rob you of that.
Or of the warmth that will always be in my heart for you.
I'm proud of you mother dear and I have always
Been and always will be and my proletarian blessings
Will forever and always be upon you.
Again mother dear, with an aching heart, I bid you for the
Last time, a long last fond and loving farewell forever.

Ycur loving and grateful grief-sticken proletarian son.
TOM MOONEY, (31921'.

Labor Day, September 3. 1934.
California State Prison. San Quentin. California.

What the Soviet Lnion's National
Policy Has Done far White Russia

Jews Are Absorbed In
Productive and

Farm Work
Jheliabinsk Tractor plants. Such
is the general policy of the Party
and the Government in relation to
the national republics.

"The assertions of the white
guards about ‘oppression’ on the
part of ’Moscow’ seem ridiculous
and preposterous to us. Can the
White-Russian peasant believe it?
The truth of the matter is that the
the while guards, in their anti-
Soviet propaganda, are using as
material the practice of their ownpast. Because they do not know
what is happening in the U.S.S.R.,
they measure us with the yardstick

i of their pre-revolutionary policy of
oppressing the White-R uss ia n
people.

“Under the Czarist government,
[ the White-Russian school did not
exist, the White-Russian languagewas being persecuted, White Russia

[ did not have its own state. Undersuch conditions to speak about the
[ oppression of White Russia is pos-

| sible only for one who plays on
I complete ignorance concerning the
fac.s of the present life of SovietWhite Russia."

Illiteracy Practically Liquidated
Taking up the question of culture,I Comrade Goloded reminds us that

before the revolution there were
| only about 26 per cent among the■ population of White Russia who

. knew how to read and write, and
[ even that mostly in the cities. The
[ village was almost entirely illiter-
( ate. Now White Russia has forgot-
[ ten all this. Illiteracy has been
i fully liquidated in the cities among
persons up to the age of 50, and in
the villages among persons up to

(the age of 45.
It must be men ioned that the

liquidation of illiteracy was com-
pleted in White Russia even before
this was done in the Russian Fede-
rated Soviet Republic. Obligatory
elementary education was also in-
troduced into Soviet Russia one year
earlier than in the R.S.F.S.R. All
children between the ages of 8 and
15 are now attending school in the
Republic. The instruction in the
schools is conducted in the native
tongue of the pupils. There are
schools where the language of in-
struction is White Russian. Jewish,
Polish, Lithuanian, Latvian and
Russian.

Higher Institutions of Learning
It is in the field of education that

the correctness of the national
policy of the Soviet Union is par-I ticularly evident. Before the Revo-

' lution. White Russia in its present
boundaries did not have a single

i higher institution of learning. At
. present there are 23 universities and

[ other higher institutions of learning
[ and 19 research institutees. There
is an Academy of Science which is

[ the center of the whole scientificI research work in the Republic.
There are Jewish, Polish, Russian
and Latvian technlcums. It must
not be forgotten that the Great-
Russian population of Soviet White

. Russia, like all the other nationali-
; I ies, has a right to study and work
;in its native tongue. In many
higher institutions of learning there

(are Jewish sections where the
' students learn in their native
tongue.

( “Can any capitalist country boast
of such equality of nations and
languages?” asked Comrade Golo-
ded. “In the presence of such facts
can anybody believe the absurd
white-guard propaganda concerning
Moscow oppression’? And isn’t it
clear both to the White-Russian
and the Jewish masses of the United
States of America that this is a
lying fabrica ion of the white
guards? On the other hand, what
else remains for them to do if not
to lie?”

The question of the material well-
being of the White-Russian masses
was taken up. Comrade Goloded
first discussed the situation of the
peasantry.

“There was a time when the
White Russian peasantry, as a mass,
was in need of bread and was con-
stantly passing through periods of
mass famine. At present there is
no such a situation where the
peasants would not have any bread
or would not be certain of the
future. Everybody knows that in
former times large numbers of
peasants used to emigrate from
White Russia, which means that an
insufficient supply of means of
livelihood. At present there are not
enough workers in the White Rus-
sian village. We invite the peasants
to do work on the side, like lumber-
ing, digging peat, building roads.
All these works are being conducted
in White Russia on a large scale.
You would think the peasants
would be eager to seize this oppor-
tunity. especially in view of the
fact that the wages in these
branches of work are quite high and
the provisioning is good. Still there
are not very many free peasan s
who take up this work. We have
not enough free labor even in the
village. This proves that on the
whole the peasantry do not need
side earnings.

(To Be Continued)

CAMERA TO INCREASE SPEEDUP
A new type of camera and pro-

jection apparatus has been devel-
oped by the Bedaux Company and
the Eastman Kodak Company. The
new apparatus was designed for the
purpose of providing a “yardstick
for the measurement of manpower.”

For the first time, the element
of time in human labor will be
measured without the use of a
clock. Motion pictures can be taken
of workers performing certain tasks
which can be used as the basis for
an exact analysis of evary one of
their movements. From this analy-
sis the efficiency experts of the
Bedaux Company, who are notori-
ous for their speed-up schemes, will
deduce the time it takes to perform
an operation or a job.

The apparatus will be utilized to
accelerate the workers’ pace. To
conceal the real purpose of the de-
vice, Mr. Douglas S. Keogh, presi-
dent of the Bedaux concern, gave
out the statement that it would
make possible an increase in the
output of workers “without adding
to the strain of the job." But every
worker who has been subjected to
the torture of eliminating so-called
false and unnecessary motions
knows that every such device is
used to speed-up work to an un-
bearable tempo.

STEAM TABLES

An interesting example of how’
theory sometimes lags behind prac-
tice, and how it has to be prodded
by technological advance, was fur-
nished at the Third International
Steam Table Conference. It was
disclosed that research on the
properties of s’earn was at last
catching up with recent improve-
ments in steam pow’er plants and
generating turbines.

Steam tables are complications of
the properties of steam expressed
in figures that show the variation
of pressures and innumerable other
data. From these tables engineers
can compute the efficiencies of
power generating plants while they
are still in the blue print stage.
The maximum efficiency of a plant
depends to a large ex ent on these
tables.

But during the last two decades
steam generators and turbines out-
stripped the engineer's knowledge
of the properties of steam. Results
had to be achieved by trial and
error methods.

The movement for more experi-
mental work with steam began
about twelve years ago. Today
a great deal of the work has
finally been coordinated. Steam
tables used throughout the world
are now in agreement. It is now
possible to build a turbine in one
country and have it pass efficiency
tests in another country. Formerly
different tables were used in the
various countries and this often
led to completely different results
on the supposed efficiency of steam
power plants.

A NEW METHOD OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS

At the recent meeting of the
American Chemical Society, a new
method for analyzing extremely
minute amounts of chemical ele-
ments was described by Dr. Charles
Rosenblum of the University of

Revolution in
Spain Analyzed

in fC. 1/ No. 18
The latest issue of The Commu-

nist International magazine. No. 18.
contains an article entitled “How
the Revolution in Spain Can Be
Victorious.” This article throws a
strong light on the recent develop-
ment of forces in the working class
movement underlying the united
front general strike ’ which has now
turned into civil war.

This issue of the “C. I.” also con-
tains two articles on the strike wave
in the United States, an article on
the Brandlerites’ and Lovestoneites'
letter to the Comintern asking rep-
resentation at the Seventh World
Congress, an article on the Japanese
Outrages on the Chinese Eastern
Railway, and reviews of Canadian
and Chinese Party publications.

The full contents of No. 18 are:
The Brandlerites and Their

Letter to the E. C. C. I.
How the Revolution in Spain

Can Be Victorious.
The Revolutionary Trade Union

Movement in the U. S. A. in the
Conditions of the “New Dea'." of
Tnrtifiort Capital, by Kutn<k.

The Growth of Terror Agains
the Rising Strike Wave in the U.
S. A., by B. Sherman.

New Provocation by the Jap-
anese Imperialists, by Tanaka.

A Review of the Canadian
“Communist Review.” by W.
Eames.

Review of the Underground
Communist Press in Koumintang
China, by Lee Min.
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LABORATORY
AND SHOP

By DAVID RAMSEY’

Minnesota. He pointed out that
many of the heavier elements have
radioactive isotopes (varieties)—

| twin forms which are chemically
indistinguishable. Their presence
is made known by the fact that
they disintegrate.

These isotopes give out rays
which can be detected by the meth-
ods of atomic physics. The trick
in the new’ method is to add a given
amount of a radioactive element to
a solution of its inert isotope. The
amount of disintegration that is

[ then detected by the chemist is
a measure of the concentration ofI the inert element.

The new' technique has almost in-
finite possibilities in the detection
of minute amounts of material ,hat

[ are too small to be detected by the
! ordinary methods of chemical
microanalysis.

• • •

[ SCIENCE AND “PROGRESS”
Recently the Millikans and Comp-

l .ons have been broadcasting about
[ the "debt” that science owes to cap-
[ italism. Without the help of science
| lovers like Ford and Mellon and

( General Motors, there would be no
| progress, according to these apolog-
ists for big business.

To put over this falsehood, the
. powers that rule the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of

| Science, are cooperating with some
lof the biggest corporations in the
staging of an exhibition which will
glorify the “progress” of science
under capitalism. The exhibition

j will be held in Pittsburgh next
[ spring.

Pure science will be exemplified by
investigators from the University of
Pittsburgh, which has a distin-guished record for expelling any
scholar who dared to question spe-
cial privilege. The annual meeting
of the Association will be prostituted
to advertising the virtues of every
possible gadget that can crash theexhibit. Models of multi-dimen-■ tlonal space will compete with bally-
hoo about the value of the alumi-

[ num trust.
When the scientists listen to the

i bilge about what big business does
[ for them, and when the exhibition
reveals the support that science

( gives to monopoly, they shall note
hat the exhibition was organized

i for profit by the following beneafc-
tods of science: Mr. L. O. Grondahl

; of the Union Switch and Signal Co.;
Dr. F. C. Frary of the Aluminum
Trust; Dr. S. M. Kinter of the West-

[ inghouse Co.; and Dr. W. B. Spell-
I mire of the General Electric Co.
i Other sponsors include representa-
tives from other monopolies.

Thus science like every other in-
[ tellectual activity is distorted and
degraded to increase the dividends

[of the big trusts. The “progress” of
science is used to preach the false

[ sermon that it is dependent upon
i the benevolence of the capitalists.
Every invention that is killed, every
scientist who loses his job, the
cheap ballyhoo of the exhibition it-

' self, all prove how' false are the
claims of capitalism to being the
benefactor of science.

• • *

THE LATEST CONFESSION
Guglielmo Marconi, the scientific

[ front for Italian fascism, is the
[ latest scientist to declare that the
[ universe is a “tormenting mystery”
[ that will remain forever closed to
man. The Inability of science to

[ solve this mystery, he concluded,
[ means that we must therefore rely
on Faith. Marconi's own work, be-
fore he became the paid apologist
for fascism, is the best proof that
mankind deepens its knowledge of

| the universe through scientific in-
I vestigation. and no’, through blind
faith in either gods or "the mys-
tery of the blood" that the fascists
use as their basis for knowledge.
Marconi has repudiated his own
work because science reveals at
every step that the future progress
of mankind depends upon the quick
and ruthless destruction of fascism
and all that it represents.

TUNING IN
7:00-WEAF—Danny Malone. Tenor

WOR —Sports Resume—Ford Prick
WJZ—Amos n‘ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7; 15-WEAF—Gene and G’.een—Sketch
WOR—O’Brien and King.. Songs
WJZ—Mildred Bailey. Contralto;

Robinsen Orchestra
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—Pickens Sisters, Songs
WOR—The O'Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Red Davis—Sketch
WABC—Paul K'-ast, Baritone

7:45-WEAF—Frank Buck’s Adventures
WOR—Studio Music
WJZ—Dangerous Paradise—Sketch
WABC—Roake Carter. Commentate

8:00-WEAF—Coquette—Play. With Mars
Pickford. Actress

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch
WJZ—Murder in Miniature—Sketch
WABC—Easy Acts—Sketch

8 15-WABC—EdTin C. Hill. Commentator
8.30- WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra

WOR—Larry Taylor. Tenor
WJZ—Lanny Ross. Tenor; Salter

Orchestra
WABC—Everett Marshall. Baritone;

Elizabeth Lennox. Contralto
8:45-WOR—Hysterical History—Sketch
9 00-WEAF Fred Allen. Comedian

WOR—Footlight Echoes
WJZ—2O.OOO Years in Sing Sing

Sketch. With Warden Lawes
WABC—Nino Martini, Tenor; Kost el

netz Orchestra
I 9 30-WOR—Lum and Abner—Sketch

W.JZ—John McCormack. Tenor
WABC—George Burns and Gracie

Allen. Commedians
9:45-WOR -Variety Musicale

in on-WEAF—Variety Musicale
10.00-WEAR—Lombardo Orchestra

WJZ—Dennis icing. Songs
WABC—Broadcast to and From Byr4

Expeditions; Warnow Orchestra
10:15-WOR—Curren- Event -H E. Read

WJZ—Beauty—Mme. Sylvia
10:30—-WEAF—National Forum

WOR—Variety Musical?
WJZ—Denny Orchest.* Harry Riche

man. Songs
WABC—Mary Eastman. Soprano

11:00-WEAF—Mary Eastman. Soprano
11:00-WEAF—To Be Announced

WOR—Dance Music
WJZ—Comedy Sketch
WABC—Nick Lucas. Songs

11:15-WEAF—Robert Royce. Tenor
WJZ—To Be Announced
WABC—Dailey Orchestra

11.30- WEAF—Boburn Orchestra
WJZ—KkssMl orchestra.
WABC—Dance Orchestra

i 12;00-WEAF—Dance Music (Also WQfcI WJZ, WABC)
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Party Life
On Relations Between
The Communist Party
and Young Communist League

IN MY experience as section or-
ganizer of the Young Communist

League I have noticed that where
the Party is giving guidance, or at
least understands the Y. C. L. in
its role as the leader of the toiling
youth, our League functions. But
it is precisely in those places where
the Y. C. L. is weak that clarity
is still to be attained by the entire
Party membership in order to resur-
rect the Y. C. L. which will then
itself be a live factor in helping
the Party to realize how it can give
help.

Earl Browder, in his convention
report, says that the Y. C. L. “is
looked upon as a sort of probation-
ary kindergarten.” This "belittling"
and misunderstanding in general of
the Y. C. L. manifests itself in many-
ways in the Duluth section.

Although the situation in Duluth
was such that something drastic
had to be done to rectify it. where
we had about 40 functioning Party
members and no Y. C. L., never-
theless this recruitment of Y. C.
L.ers into the Party by the man-
ner in which it was done, repre-
sents problems which have to be
met squarely.

♦ • «

IT WOULD have been better in a
couple of the cases in Duluth if

the Party would have convinced its
new applicants to join the Y. C. L.
This would have eliminated the
problem now where these new com-
rades are bewildered when we want
them to join another Communist
organization, the Y. C. L„ and they
don’t see the necessity. ,

There is the tendency to place
recruitment into the Y. C. L. and
the Party on an entirely “volun-
tary” basis or on the basis of "all
best elements of the working class
should be Party members.” If a
certain young worker wants to join
the Party, the Party does not con-
sider carefully whether or not it is
for the best interests of that re-
cruit, the Party, and also the Y. C.
L.. to take the fellow into the Party
when he is of Y. C. L. age. Nat-
urally if the Y. C. L. were strong,
this would not be a problem, the '
young serious minded people would
join the Y. C. L. But just because
this situation exists, it is necessary
for the Party to explain to the new
applicant that the Y. C. L. is also
a Communist organization, though
still weak, and he as a young work-
er should belong to it and help
build it, because the organization
deals with his problems. If we
placed everybody who was good
enough for the Party as Party
members, there would not. at the
present time, be any Y. C. L. in
Duluth, but every Y. C. L.’er would
De a Party member.

Recruitment of young workers of
Y. C. L. age and of Y. C. L. ers into
the Party for the purpose of build-
ing a Party core of Y. C. L.’ers
must be controlled to ensure the
fact that this core will held build
the Y. C. L. I know of situations
such as in Chassell. Michigan,
where entire units of the Y. C. L.
have disappeared because the Party
drew' some of the leading Y. C. L.’ers
into the Party without making it
clear what are these comrades’
tasks. My understanding of the
local situation would have led me
to having the Party assign one or
two of the younger Party members
to the Y. C. L. and I am sure they
would have been much farther I
ahead today.

« * •

ORDINARILY, a new recruit be-
low the age of 24 or 25 should

not be taken into both Party and
• Y. C. L. siimultaneously as we have

j done in Duluth. Only in certain
j special cases is it necessary to take

' him into the Party in order to con-I vince him about building the Y. C.
L. But it complicates the situation
and retards the development of the
comrade to understand how a Com-
munist should work, unless he is
very advanced, to be right off the
bat a member of both the Party
and the Y. C. L. This idea that
the Y. C. L. cannot train and hold
young recruits holds true only tem-
porarily until abnormal situations
are corrected.

Comrades still fail to understand
that a Y. C. L.’er who is a Party
member is not fully graduated into
the Party, but has joined the Party
"in order to become better ac-
quainted with its functioning, to
raise his level of understanding, to
better transform Party politics into
the work of the youth movement
and prepare the Y. C. L. activist
for future Party work.” (From the
Daily Worker article in answer to
Yorkville comrades.)

Lots of Party comrades can tell
you that they understand what the
Y. C. L. is, do not think of its as a
mass organization in the sense of
some non-Communist organization,
and do not consider the Y. C. L.
Party members as a fraction within
the Y. C. L., but still in their day

: to day work fail to carry out their
convictions. It should become rec-

I ognized as a crime for any Com-
munist to miss his unit meeting.
If Y. C. L. Party members are to
become model Y. C. L.ers, as they
should, they must attend Y. C. L,

i meetings without fail. But they
have two unit meetings to attend
each week and cannot attend both
if they regularly arc going to do
mass work. When considering the
unit attendance of these comrades,
it is found that they cannot attend
two unit, meetings every week, then
the Party should so arrange it that
he attends Y. C. L. meetings with-
out fail and Party meetings at the
designated times.

* * *

WHENEVER the Party wants some
comrades to graduate com-

pletely into the Party, it should be
| taken up jointly with the Y. C. L„
|so that the vacancy can be filled
with somebody else in the Y. C. L.

In conclusion there is one more
question. Both Y. C. L. and Party
must learn to work together. We
have found that joint meetings
held occasionally to be very ef-
fective. Joint buro meetings also.
These meetings lose their purpose
if the discussion is allowed to be
abstract and not deal with the
problem of exactly how both the Y.
C. L. and the Party are going to
carry out a certain campaign.

L. K.
Duluth, Minn.

151 Textile Workers on
Kalinin Soviet, Run

Affairs of City
By Vern Smith

KALININ, U.S.S.R., Sept. 30.
Kalinin is a city about four hours’
ride by railway, northwestward from
Moscow. If you have an old map
the name of the city will be Tver.
Since Kalinin, old revolutionist, and
now chairman of the Central Execu-
tive Committee of the Union of So-
viet Socialist Republics, was born in
a village in this district, the name
was changed several years ago to
Kalinin.

Out of the 180,000 population, men.
women and children, of the city of
Kalinin, 23,000, of whom 75 per cent
are women, work in the five cotton
mills located in or within a few
minutes street car ride of the town.
This place, therefore, is primarily a
cotton mill center, which might be
compared in importance to the
North Carolina town of Gastonia,
and the region around it. or any
of the Massachusetts or Rhode
Island centers of cotton spinning
and weaving. Like the Rhode Island
area, it has other industries also:
Here 8.500 men work in a railway
passenger car factory. 6.000 are en-
gaged in garment trades, and there
is peat production in the area
around the city. There are brick-
yards, a factory for combs, pens and
other light metal articles, there is
a leather goods factory, a plant that
makes stereotyping zinc plates for
the printing industry, a winery, a
starch factory, a good many handi-
crafts of all sorts, and it is also a
railway shop center.

But the cotton mills are the key
to the city's industries, and its eco-
nomic, social and political life re-
volves around cotton, as in many
mill towns in America. In one of
Kalinin’s cotton mills alone, the
Proletarka mill, there are 14.000
workers, 8,000 of them women.
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The Message of Stalin
To American Workers

RECENTLY it was said that there is no
man to whom the toiling millions of

the world listen with more eagerness than
Comrade Stalin, great disciple of Lenin,
leader of the Communist International and
the world proletariat.

Certainly the interview which the Daily Worker
printed in full yesterday between Stalin and the
English novelist, H. G. Wells, makes it clear why
Stalin's words are so full of meaning, so precious
to the working class of the world, particularly to
the workers of this country.

In a profound, yet simple way. Stalin was talking
to the workers and impoverished farmers of the
United States on the basic problem of their lives—-
how to end the crisis and provide themselves with
work, security and peace.

In speaking to the American workers, Stalin
does not ignore the fact that many workers still
harbor illusions about the Roosevelt "New Deal”
as a solution for the crisis. Stalin does not fear
to define the traits of Roosevelt which make him
a peculiarly effective agent of the Wall Street capi-
talists at the present moment, his shrewdness, his
ability to maneuver, his capacity to wield mass
influence.

But once having demonstrated that his approach
to Roosevelt is not a narrow, unhistoric one, but
a Marxist-Leninist appraisal of a capitalist class
figure, Stalin, with unsurpassed clarity and rich-
ness. proceeds to outline the class relations between
the Roosevelt government and the Wall Street
monopolies which make Roosevelt's "New Deal"
the program of Wall Street profits, a program which
can never solve the tremendous problems of a
planned economy or find a sure way out of the
crisis.

ON EVERY immediate, vital question, Stalin’s in-
terview enriches the understanding of the

masses.
On the question of the "similarity between the

‘New Deal’ planning” and the planning of the
Sovet Union, a question upon which the Norman
Thomases seek to bring such obscurities, Stalin
gave a razor-sharp definition:

"The United States has a different aim from
the U.S.S.R. Americans want to get rid of the
crisis on the basis of private capitalist activity
without changing the economic basis. As you
know, in our country, in place of the old economic
base, which was smashed, has been formed an
absolutely new economic basis."

“The old basis which was smashed”—here is
the revolutionary lesson of the October Revolution,
which Stalin makes clear to the American working
class. If the crisis is to be solved, the Wall Street
rule must be smashed. There can be no “peaceful
transition to Socialism."

Why is the Roosevelt-New Deal "planning”
doomed to failure as a solution for the anarchy
of capitalist production? Stalin answers:

“You cannot ever compel a capitalist to cause
himself loss and consent to lower rates, of profit
for the sake of satisfying public requirements.
Without getting rid of the capitalists and aban-
doning the principle of private ownership in the
means of production you cannot create a planned
economy," and end the crisis. Again the revo-
lutionary lessen!

How simply and truly Stalin defines the rela-
tion of Roosevelt to the Wall Street capitalists:

“I have had some slight experience in the field
of the struggle for Socialism, and this experience
teaches me that if Roosevelt really tries to satisfy
the interests of the proletarian class at the ex-
pense of the capitalist class, the latter will replace
him by another president."

If necessary, the Wall Street master, says Stalin,
will replace his servant.

And of the Socialist Party theory that Roose-
velt's "New Deal” planning shows the growth of
the state power over industry, Stalin states, with
Marxist-Leninist precision:

“Economy is not in the hands of the state.
On the contrary, the state is in the hands of
capitalist economy.”

It is not the Roosevelt government which is
controlling the Wall Street monopolies, but the
Wall Street monopolies which more and more con-
trol the government, teaches Stalin to the American
working class.

♦ * *

CTALINS fundamental message to the American
working class is that the problem of bread, of

working conditions, of security, of unemployment,
of security and peace are now revolutionary ques-
tions, that the masses can never achieve a happy
and secure life through any other path than the
path of the October Revolution, the path of the
revolutionary seizure of power, the path of "get-
ting rid of the capitalists” and “smashing the old
economic basis” of private property.

For this reason, Stalins message, which the
Daily Worker alone of all papers in the country
was able to give its readers in a complete text,
is a sharp weapon in the struggles of the American
working class to win a better life, to end the yoke
of the capitalist crisis.

The Battle Goes On
in Spain

VIEWS reports from Spain are marked
primarily by the fact that after five

days of fighting the workers are still con-
tinuing their struggle against the fascist
Lerroux government, despite the repeated
claims of the government that the in-

surgent forces had been vanquished. What the
situation actually is cannot be told from the heavily
censored cables from Madrid.

In several parts of Spain soviets were set up.
In many other sections, from North to South,
and in Catalonia, the workers seized power in a
number of towns and cities. The most stubborn
battle is going on in Asturias, a very important

mining, industrial and shipping center The gov-
ernment is massing its forces at this point in a
desperate effort to break the backbone of the
armed uprising.

Now the Lerroux government is calling the
Cortes in session, the Spanish parliament, without
the left republican, Socialist and Communist repre-
sentatives. The main problem before the Cortes,
meeting in the midst of civil war, is to set up
a fascist military dictatorship and endeavor to
destroy the workers’ uprising.

The whole structure of the bourgeois-landlord
government has been badly shaken by the workers’
struggles. The armed forces of the capitalists are
in the most chaotic condition. Thus far the army
as a whole has not been used against the workers,
because the fascists fear the consequences. Only
picked troops were sent against the Asturias.

So desperate was the Lerroux government that
it has transported thousands of its Foreign Legion
from Morocco, bands of mercenary adventurers, to
shoot down the Spanish workers and peasants.

As "Pravda” points out, the main weakness of
the workers' struggles lies in the apparent lack of
central, decisive directing forces, and a clear objec-
tive for the seizure of power and the setting up
of soviets. The struggle also is marked by the
greatest unevenness, outbreaks taking place in
widely scattered sections and surging forward in
some places, retreating in others, only to break
out with greater fury.

Above all, Socialists, Communists and Syndi-
calists are fighting side by side, united in the main
object of striving to defeat the fascist Lerroux
regime.

Gorman Covers Up
PKANCIS GORMAN, who betrayed one

million textile workers in the recent
general strike, flew to San Francisco for a
speech to the A. F. of L. Convention. Gor-
man, United Textile leader, who was head
of the U.T.W. Strike Committee, is attempting to
maintain his leadership in the face of the wave of
indignation against his sell out of the strike.

In order to quiet the rank and file, Gorman
claimed that the strike "settlement,” the calling off
of the strike on the strength of the Winant Board's
report, was "an amazing victory.” He claims that
the Winant report, on the basis of which Gorman
ended the strike, resulted in "a plan to end the
stretchout,” and “the nearest thing to recognition
of the union that it was possible to get.”

* ♦ ♦

IITHAT is this Winant report which Gorman claims
"

is an amazing victory for the textile workers?
The Roosevelt board of three headed by Governor
of Vermont Winant, which Roosevelt appointed,
did not grant a single demand of the strikers. Re-
garding the stretchout, in fact, it even calls for in-
creased stretchout. The Winant report recommends
“that the respective codes be amended to provide
that a special committee be created under the tex-
tile labor relations board to supervise the use of
the stretch-out.”

The Winant report proposes that "UNTIL FEB-
RUARY 1, 1935. NO EMPLOYER SHALL EXTEND
THE WORK LOAD OF ANY EMPLOYE EXCEPT
IN SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES WITH THE AP-
PROVAL OF THE STRETCHOUT COMMITTEE."
A plan for “regulation” of the stretchout shall be
proposed to the President not later than January,
1935.

In other words, the textile workers are now
hack at work under the same unbearable stretch-
out against which they struck. Furthermore, the
Winant board proposes even INCREASE in the
stretchout, by permission of the recommended in-
vestigating committee.

On wages, the Winant report had nothing to
say. The textile workers are now working at the

same starvation wages that prevailed before and
a drive is on to further decrease the wages of
textile workers.

The Winent report does not grant or recom-
mend a semblance of recognition in any shape,
size or form.

The Winant report recommends an "impartial
hoard”—the textile labor relations board has been
created—to have final say. Thus the Winant
report recommends further Roosevelt compulsory
arbitration and further investigation, which has
availed the textile workers nothing in the past
year and a halt and against which they rebelled.
The same dose is given them as was given the
auto and steel workers.

The employers did not pay the slightest. atten-
tion to the part ol the report recommending “no
discrimination,” and blacklisted thousands. They
stated openly that they will run the industry as
they please.

Certainly the decisions on which Gorman called
off the strike were AMAZING to the workers, but
the workers know that they were not a VICTORY,
but a SELL-OUT and a betrayal.

The textile strike could have been won if mili-
tant mass picketing and strong rank and file or-
ganization had been established and if the leaders
had mobilized the rest of the working class for sup-
porting strikes and solidarity actions. But Gorman
tried to limit picketing, to drive out the reds and
militants. He did not allow holding of union mem-
bership meetings, and did not even allow all the
textile trades to come out on strike, let alone seek
to spread the strike to other industries. This is why
the strike was not won.

Because of militant rank and file action, the
strike was strong and effective when Gorman called
it off on the bosses terms.

German, in his speech at the convention, praised
the textile workers for their fight in the face of the
troops and terror. But Gorman concealed the fact
that when national guard troops murdered strikers
in New England, his lieutenants, Joseph Sylvia. Ri-
viere. etc., condemned the mass picketers as "reds,
hoodlums and vandals" and washed their hands of
the mass picketers. Tney sang the same identical
song as the mill owners against the murdered
strikers.

Gorman and his aides must bear responsibility
for the murder of strikers on the picket lines, just
as great as the responsibility of those who pulled
the triggers and the employers and the government
who unleashed the terror. Gormsn and his aides
deserted and condemned the strike-s w.'-” were
picketing and fighting in the face of troops.

Fancy rhetoric and empty boasting will not save
Gorman from the indignation of the rank and file.
They know that the same desperate conditions pre-
vail now as before the strike, with blacklist and ter-
ror increased. The rank and file must organize the
re-strike movement, this time on the basis of rank
and file control of the strikes and the negotiations.
Only this rank and fi: e action will prevent future
Gorman-Green sell-outs.
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By J. HART
The week from Oct. 8 to 15 is set

aside each year in the calendar of
the revolutionary movement as In-
ternational Children's Week. This
year we celebrate the fourteenth
anniversary of this week—founded '
in 1920 at the time of the proleta- !
rian uprising in Germany, when the
imperialist armies were attempting
to crush the newly formed Soviet
Republic.

This year has seen an unpre-
cedented attack carried on against
the living standards of the masses
of the workers and their children
under the banner of the N.R.A. One
out of every five children suffers
from malnutrition. Over three mil-
lion children are not in the schools
because nearly 3.000 schools have
been shut down. And yet the capi-
talist class hastens its prepa-ations
for war among the children. Not
content with the established war-
mongering institutions such as the
Boy Scouts, which are not growing
as rapidly as before, they are devis-
ing new forms for developing the
war spirit among the children.
(Hearst newspapers sponsor Junior
Birdmen of America and nine
Scout Service.)

Begin To Answer Attacks
But this year the masses of work-

ers and their children have begun
to answer the attacks. Millions of
workers and children have come out
in a tremendous strike wave (To-

When one says the economic, so-
cial and political life of a mill town
revolves around the mills, it is im-
portant to remember that here it is
the workers who own the mills, form
the whole society, and run the poli-
tical side of life, run the city. The
city soviet, which is the governing
body of the city, is made up of rep-
resentatives elected by the workers
of Kalinin's various industries, most
of the members of the soviet being
themselves workers who do not go
on the city payroll, but continue
to work at their trade, in their mills,
and do the city's business in addi-
tion to their other work, never losing
their roots in the industries them-
selves. Out of the city soviet of
about 500 members, 151 are textile
workers, elected from and by the
23.000 textile workers here. Out of
these textile worker delegates, 98 are
women, since women are in a ma-
jority in the textile industry. It is
an interesting fact that in Kalinin,
the head of the ruling political
party, the secretary of the city com-
mittee of the Communist Party, is
a woman. Kaligina, and she is a tex-
tile worker. There was a time re-
cently when the chairman of the
city soviet, the chairman of the city
trade union central body, and the
secretary of the party committee
were all women, two of them tex-
tile workers.

Hoden Sanitary City
Now. what is a city like that is

ruled by workers, including textile
workers, especially working women
from the cotton mills?

The first impression one gets of
Kalinin is of whiteness, cleanliness,
and space.

The streets are very broad, and
well paved. This year alone, one
finds out by questioning Kalinin’s
proud citizens, seven and a half
miles more streets were asphalted,
and the work is still going on. Where
the streets are not asphalt, they are
mainly paved with heavy cobble
stones. Long paved highways run

ledo, Minneapolis. Milwaukee, San I
Francisco, textile, etc.) against
wage-cutting fascist N.R.A. A new
development in this work has been
the growth of independent activi-
ties of school children and child I
laborers. (Conn, Pa., newsies in
Massachusetts.) In Tampa. Utah.
Pa., Cleveland. New York, Philadel-
phia and Chicago, as with the
adult strikes, children have come
forward against the starvation pol-
icy of the Roosevelt administration
and have blasted the brazen lie
about the “abolition of child la-
bor.”

Week of Solidarity
Therefore, International Chil-

dren’s Week this year must be a
week of solidarity of the adults,
youth, and children in the struggle
for the children's demands. This
must be linked up with the educa-
tion of the children in the spirit
of proletarian internationalism;
and against the jingoism of Mr.
Hearst antj the Boy Scouts. We
must teach our children of the work
of our brother movements in Cuba.
Mexico. Canada, Latin America and
especially in Germany and the So-
viet Union.

Where must the greatest activi-
ty fcr International Children's
Week take place? In the schools.
There are child issues in every
school. There is patriotism being
taught in every school. Fascist
tendencies are showing their ugly

! forms in every school. We must

ON THE RUN! by Burck
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Cotton Mill Workers
Control City in Soviet Union

Entire Population of
Town Is 180,000, But

Mills Dominate
out to the mills and workers’ settle- ;
ments around them.

There is also a big open-air mar- 1
ket, and rows of covered booths, in!
which the collective farmers from;
around the country bring their pro- I
duce for sale, that part (the largest
part) of what they raise, which is
distributed among the farmers after
all state deliveries, payments in kind
for the use of tractors and harvest-
ing machinery, repayments of loans
of seed, etc., have been made. This
market is simply full of food and
green stuff, affording a wide choice.
Cows, goats, hogs and poultry are for
sale there too: many city workers
have a oow or some chickens, and
it is not an uncommon sight to hear
piercing squeals on the street and
to see a somewhat embarrassed mill
worker going home with a small live
pig he has bought in the market,
and will fatten for pork later on.

Many New Schools
The new workers’ settlements

around the mills are almost rest
homes themselves, being built on
clean, well - drained rather high
ground, in the midst of pine forests,
the trees rising around the dwelling
houses. Last year alone, 14,000
square yards of new dwellings,
largely for textile workers, were
built in Kalinin.

Many fine new big brick school
houses rise in or on the edges of
the workers’ settlements, and every
Kalinin child gets his seven years
of schooling. Many get more, for
there are in the city eleven techni-
cal high schools, one of them a tex-
tile "technicum” and one for still
higher training in textile engineer-
ing. run by the Textile Department
of the Industrial Academy. This one
is directly administered by the cen-
tral organization of the textile in-
dustry.

Tasks of the Communist Party
For International Children’s Week

organize the children in every
school, and around each one cre-
ate a solid united front of parents,
teachers and children. In this way
we will center our activity for
I.C.W. in the basic points and de-
velop real mass activity in behalf
of the children.

Support C. F. in Elections
Through our work during and be-

fore International Children’s Week
we must show the children and
parents what their support of the
Communist Party in the elections
will mean. In each section of our
program we must show that a vote
for our Party will mean a vote for
free food, and clothing, for better
conditions in the school, for child
and teacher, and against child ex-
ploitation, for government mainte-
nance of children below 16 at ths
rate of $3 per week.

But above all on 14t.h I.C.W. wc
must strengthen our Pioneer move-
ment in the schools and mass or-
ganizations. The slogan, “A chil-
dren’s group around every branch
of every workers’ organization!”
must be realized during this time.
Especially must we stress this point
before every trade union and un-
employed organization. The work
in mass organizations has begun to
develop; but in unions and unem-
ployed movement we have hardly
begun. The International Chil-
dren’s Week must be the signal for
a basic change in these organiza-
tions

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Lies From Spain
Heirs of the Inquisition
Winter in Germany

IN AN attempt to discredit-
the Spanish workers, fight- i

ing a glorious battle against !

the fascist butchers, worthy
descendants of the infamous
Inquisition, true sons of the
fiend Torquemada, the Ameri-
can ' capitalist press is already
spreading the foulest atrocity
stories.

They want the American workers
to believe that the heroic self-sac-
rificing Asturias miners blew up a
miners’ orphan home. The miser-
able whelps of the vilest prostitute
sheets in the whole world want ths
American workers to believe that
the Spanish miners, risking their
lives for a new world, for a better
social order, are burning the chil-
dren of their own brothers. No,
gentlemen, with all your war ex-
perience you will have to think up
better ones.

American workers should be ready
for the worst type of horror stories
against the workers. At the time Gs ■the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia,"
the American capitalist press en- I
listed every diseased imagination it |
could hire against workers’ upris-
ings. The Spanish ruling class
butchers whose fruitful imagination
in the past could invent the most
excruciating tortures the human
mind has ever been capable of. cer-
tainly can invent the most fantastic
horror stories.

# ♦ ♦

THAT churches are being burned
may be true, and that some fa-

natical priests may refuse to leave
the burning structure is also quite
likely. But when the American
workers know that every inch of
the churches’ huge estates has been
watered and manured with the
bleed and bones of the workers and
peasants for centuries, they can
understand the burning hatred of
the aroused masses fighting against
the establishment of a fascist dic-
tatorship which is decreeing a new
age of ignorance, superstition and,
medieval exploitation.

When the workers blew up a truck
containing 52 armed soldiers sent
against them, this is a matter of
armed struggle; a fight to save ths
lives of hundreds of workers against
the armed forces of reaction; a fight
for the advance of the workers’
cause, a fight to prevent a Hitler
regime with its oppression and its
miseries for the whole Spanish toil-
ing masses.

The Spanish toiling masses show-
ing such great historical initiative,
are the front line fighters of tha
working class of the entire world.
They and their leaders remember
the lessons of previous proletarian
revolutions. They remepiber the
Paris Commune, when the dogs of
the ruling class, after the leniency
of the working class aided in their
own defeat, mercilessly slaughtered
tens of thousands of unarmed and
captured workers in the streets of
Paris. The gutters of Paris ran red
with the blood of men, women and
even children. They remember Hit-
ler’s fiendish tortures and execu-

i tions. They remember Vienna andT
its bombardment of workers’ homes

« « •

THEY are striving, with these les-
* sons in mind, to make events
turn out as they did in Russia, with
the victorious establishment of ths
workers’ state, with a decisive de-
feat for all the forces of reaction.
And it is in this light that every
worker will understand the heroic
battles of the Spanish proletariat.

Hail the splendid fight of our
Spanish brothers! They are speed-
ing history at express train pace,■ they are heroic pioneers in the
rapidly maturing new round of rev-
olutions. Let us now unite our forces
to give them every aid we can and
to smash the efforts of their de-■ tractors and their enemies,

» * »

AS winter approaches, the news
** from Germany is not startling.
It is of the nature of that calm

| which precedes the tropical hur-
| licanes. The maturing battle against
fascism in Germany has not yet
expressed itself in incidents, but
that this battle is preparing is ad-
mitted by even the most reactionary
writers for the American press.

Let us read in and between tha
lines of the latest dispatch on Ger-1
many to the Nev; York Times by!
Otto D. Tolischus. He declares Hit-/
ler will soon make a speech plead-
ing for huge collections to keep

: pople from starving and freezing
I this winter. And here we have the
| American correspondent’s com-
l ments:

"Numerous difficulties threaten
to make the coming winter one of

i increasing discomfort and discon-
tent. Nazi Germany is already suf-
fering by shrinking foreign trade
and her inability to pay for neces-

| sary raw materials.”
In short, starvation confronts the

masses, and discontent, class bat-
tles are maturing. Mr. Tolischus
next points to great differences be-
tween last winter and this winter,
showing the weakening of the Nazi
grip on the country. “There is no
doubt,” he writes, “that sentiment
in Germanj’ is undergoing a change.”
The change is against the fascist
regime. "Today the Nazi regime is
frankly on the defensive,” he adds,
"politically and economically, at
home and abroad." 1

With fascism on the defensive,■
and discontent rising, we may ex-1
pect a growth in the offensive or
the revolutionary forces, under the
leadership of the Communist Party
of Germany.

Contributions received to the
credit of Harry Cannes in his so-
cialist competition with Del, Mike
Gold, the Medical Advisory Board,
Helen Luke, Jacob Burck and Da-
vid Ramsey, in the Daily Worker
drive fcr $60,000. Quota—Sso9.
A U. S. Sailer $ 1.00
Andrew Mersey 1.00
Previously received 27.15

Total to date 529.15
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